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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.






Beginning Saturday a. m-, March 28
We will place on Bale a Sample Line of Silk Skirts,
w&ich we just bought from an agent. An entire line
of Silk Skirts at prices ranging from §8 to $18 9
made of Peau de Soi and Taffeta Silks. We have
bought them at a very low price and we will sell
them for less than the cost of manufacturing. Ladies
if you want a bargain, you must come at once.
KRAMER







Our neiv Spring Line
of Curtains and Drap-
eries is now complete,
the assortment is larger
than any previous sea-
son, and ice are fully
prepared to meet withi
the wants of our pat'
rons.
All the newest ideaA
and the mosi\ popular
things in draperies for
Spring are now on dis-
play.
Brussels Nets, Irish Points
Arabian Nets
Cable Nets, Nottinghams
Batten bergs, Ruffle Nets
All at very attractive prices
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 River Street, HOLLAND, Mich.
We cordially Invite vou to our
Min mb spring (fttrumg
March 31, when wc will exhibit a fine line of
Pattern
Jv to wear, and the LOWER PRICED HATS which
.cannot be surpassed In Stvle or Quality
MUft F. COSTING, 6i East Eighth Street
If . B . MRS . GROSE U with us, where she will be
plessed to meet all her old customer* aad friends
Headache
Is often the result of an error of
refraction — a defect of vision caus-
ing eye strain.
Holland City News.
eubU$k$i»»tryFri<Ut. Tsmu f J.tt jMr y$ar,
with a discount o/M cents to tfcotc
paying in adooMcs .
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN. Pubs.
Cured





















Cor. 8th and River Sts.











We hive just sent in the
second order for them in
two weeks. They will be
here Saturday, March 28.









BtUi of ndTirtlalni mad* known on appltoo.
HOD.
Holland Citt News Prlntlnj Houm. Boot
t KramerBldg., Eighth St.. HolUnd.MIch.
J2ITY AND VICINITY.
Mrs. F. Oostlog has engaged MUs
St. Louis of Detroit as trimmer for
this season.
Our West Olive Correspondent cel-
ebrated his twenty-third birthday
last Sunday.
Mrs. H. W. Hardle was in Allegan
for some time to care for her mother,
Mrs. Henry Oook, who Is sick.
Remember Easter openlnlng at the
millinery parlors of Mrs. F. Oostlng,
March 31 . An Easter souvenir will be
given to each caller.
There »were 37 deaths in Ottawa
connty In the month of February, 88
in Allegan and 47 in Muskegon. Of
the deaths In this county Holland re-
ported six and Grand Haven four.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuls are
spending their honeymoon In this
city, Grand Haven, Montague, and
Muskegon. They leave this week for
Vincennes, Ind., to make their future
home.
Grand Haven is furnishing a settle-
ment for California. - D. C. Wachs Is
getting up quite a colony to go to
that state to reside. At least two fam-
ilies and six or seven heads of families
will leave Grand Haven shortly for
San Jose. Most of them expect to re-
main there permanently.
Members of the canine family seem
to be plentiful In Grand Haven. Com-
menting on the muzzling ordinance
the G. H. Press says the following: "It
would be a good thing if about 4000
citizens would refuse to obey the
dog muzzling ordinance and
the city marshal had to use bis shot
gun. There Is just about that number
of dogs which could be dispensed
with-”
<5eo. H. Bender bas added several
new boats to bis layout and now bas
15 good row boats to put to put in use
for the coming season. He will also
supply minnows and bait to tlsher-
men. Mr. Bender will begin operation
by the first of April and expects with
his new facilities to greatly Increase
his last year’s business. Toe livery is
east of the C. & W. M. R'y dock,
while his residence is at 185 West
Elgntb street.
Julia Overweg, a twelve-year-old
girl, residing across the lake, became
dissatisfied with her lot and ran away
from borne. She wandered. along the
shore until she reached Grand Haven
where she was ferried across the river
by some of the fishermen who reported
her to Marshal Lulkens. Upon look-
ing up the particulars of the little
runaway he found that she lived near
this locality and accompanied her
home.
Last Monday was Mld-lent and for
a few hours the rigors of the lenten
season was relieved. It was a chance
for everyone to begin anew. In this
country, Mld-lent Is not celebrated
to any extent, but in France and some
of the southern European countries
the night of Mld-lent are times of car-
nival and revelry. Great crowds
throng the streets and everyone en-
joys himself before again taking up
the solemn lenten vows. Easter comes
on April 12 this year.
Examiner F. W. Crawford of the
postofflee department will be In this
city on Tuesday, March 24, toexamlne
all applicants for appointment as
rural carriers. The purpose of this
examination is to fill the vacancy on
Route No. 2, and to establish an
eligible register for filling future va-
cancies in the rural free delivery ser-
vice now established in this city. All
applications for appointments are no-
tified to be at the postoffice at 5:20 p.
m. of the day named above, aod pro-
vide themselves with pen, Ink and
blotter.
Mrs. William N. Angell, a pioneer
resident of Ottawa county died last
Tuesday at the age of 75 years.
Justice Van Duren sentenced eight
drunken men to the county .stone
pile for 10 days. Deputy Marshal Bos
arrested them.
John Dykhuls, son of Sheriff Dyk-
huls, was wedded In Muskegon last
week to Mhs Grace B. McDonnell, a
young lady of that city.
The Fennvllle school seems to be a
regular matrimonial bureau. There
are four teachers required In the
school, and since last fall nine ladles
have filled the positions. The other
five have resigned to be married.
Monday, April 6, a school of Instruc-
tion will be held at Grand Haven and
the lodges from Holland, Grand Ha-
ven, Muskegon and Coopersvllle will
have representatives there. Slate
Grand Lecturer Lou B. Windsor will
have charge of the work.
The funeral of Zenas Coburn waa
held last Monday at 1 p. m. from the
house and 1:42 from the church. Mr.
Zenas was employed before his sick-
ness as a mall carrier on one of the
rural routes out of Zeeland. His son
Seth is a student at Ann Arbor aod Is
well known in this city. A wife and
four children survive the/deceased.
Allegan will have a soldiers’ monu-
ment. It Is the gift of the Ladles
Monument association, aod will be
placed on the courthouse square. The
base of the structure will be of Barre
granite, which Is to be surmounted by
a bronze statue of a soldier seven feet
high. In all It will be twenty-two feet
high and cost about 92000. The mon-
ument will be one of the prettiest In
the state and will be a fine ornament
to the city.
Some fine basket ball playing jrai
witnessed in the College gymoksium
last Monday evening when the two
rival teams of the High school girls
and the College aod City boys played
match games. The High school team,
wearing the orange, came out victor-
ious. Qmckuess and accuracy brought
them the victory. The team between
the youngmen was alio a fast one,
the city boys winning by t score of 20
to 7. Good work was done on both
sldeslshowlng some faRbful practice.
The Holland tea rusks are growing
in popularity. The tucreased demand
for this food article has caused the
rusk factory conducted by B. A rends-
burst & Sons to be enlarged. Two
new ovens of modern manufacture
have been Installed and a dougb mixer
to be operated by electric power, will
be added to the machinery. Rusks
are entirely of Holland origin and are
not known in American communities.
They are very much liked however,
wherever used, and with improved
facilities the Holland^Rusk company
will be able to supply the growing! de-
mand.
Nothing
tow 0M4 for tilt
i Sick!
W* giro tb«m lh* ioont**t room,
tb« Cloanret llii*o, the nrett**t
flower* tod the dtlntlMt article*
of food. Sorely, tb*y ere »lao eo-
titl'd to the beet ud pareet med-
icine. We Uke greet pleeeare la
Ailing erery proscription end
family recipe that come* to ut in
the moat cleanly and careful mao- 1
nor, end from the higbwt queUty
of drag* and chemical*. If yon
think your rick one* ere entitled
to the beat of everything, we *hall
be glad of your prescription b uri-
ne**. No extra charge*, juat ex-
tra Mrvlce— that'* all.
CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST
Cor. 8th St. Sc Central Ave.
Bov. A. W. DeJonge, pastor of ttta
Fo irth Reformed church, will preach
his farewell sermon next Sunday
morning.
W. F. Damson, representing the
Hartford Insurance company In*
speeded the boilers of the city tble
week and declared them to be In good
condition.
Rev. Clinton T. Wood addressed
the congregation of the Third aod
Hope Reformed churches last Sunday
day morning In behalf of Bible train-
ing schools of Wlllingtun, South Af*
"i
Marshal Kamfcrbeek arrested James
Groves Ihst Sunday. Groves was
drunk and made himself troublesome.
He was fined 95, Marshal Kamfer-
beek and Deputy Marshal Bos are
keeping their eyes on all troublesome
persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Semeyo of this
expect to move to Muskegon In the
near future. Mr. Semeyo has pur-
chosed two bouses In that city and
expects to occupy one of them aa
soot as be bas disposed of bis property
here.
George Albers, a graduate of the
Holland Business college bas ac
cepted a position as bookkeeper in the
store of Frltsch and Thompson. The
business college is In a flourishing
condition. The number of students Is
Increasing and next year both rooms
on the second floor of the Bosman
block will be used. The bookkeeping
and stenography departments will
, each occupy a room. Graduates of tne
college do not find It difficulty to se-
cure position!. Prof. Dregman often
jbaa more calls for bookkeepers and
•0 atasographan than be can fill.
The Republicans of Michigan should
be Impressed with the Importance of
the approaching election. Aside from
the important local offices to be filled
there Is to be elected an associate jus-
tice of the Supreme Court aud two
regents of the University. It is Im-
portant that men of acknowledged
ability and special fitness are placed
in these positions, the incumbents of
which have to deal with questions of
the greatest Interest and importance
to all the people of the State. Tbe
Republican nominees for these offices
are conceded to be well qualified for
tbe positions which they seek, and
they deserve the hearty support of
every Republican in tbe state. That
support involves tbe duty of going to
the polls and casting a ballot. There
should be no apathy this spring.
Every Republican In Michigan should
go*.o tbe polls on April 6 and vote for
Frank A. Horker as associate justice
of Supreme court, aod Peter White
aod Loyal E. Knappen as Regents of
the University.
The entire plant of the Jenlson
Iron and Engine works was destroyed
by fire Saturday afternoon aod Is a
total loss. The fire was discovered In
the cupola of the foundry at 4:05
and spread with great rapidity.
Pumps were soon In operation and
streams of water were played upon
tbe flames, but a high wind was blow-
ing and efforts to extinguish them
them were futile. Immediately ad-
joining the foundry was «the set-up
shop. This quickly caught and was
burned with the rest. All that was
saved from the plant was tbe office
furniture. Sixty men are thrown out
of work. Tbe officers of tbe company
are Chairman Preston Rice, vice
Chairman and Treasurer F, C. Mar-
shall and Secretary R. T. Cooper. Mr.
Marshall says the loss Is 930,000 but
Is fully covered by Insurance. He
states that as soon aa tbe Insurance Is
adjusted the plant will be rebuilt, but
possibly not on the old site, nor in
Jenlson.
Macatawa council, No. 180, Royal
Arcanum gave a reception and
dance in Woodmen ball on Thursday
evening, March 26. Tbe members of
the reception committee are Ike
Slooter. T. W. Oakley, Will Hopkins,
and J. Kramer.
On April 1 the life saving crew will
report for duty. All pf tbe membera
of last year's crew will be back with
tbe exception of Ernst Wrlgbt, who
has joined the Grand Rapids ffre de-
partment. F. A. Cady, of South Ha-
ven, will take the place of Mr(
Wrlgbt.
Upwards of $20,000 will be expended
In (Improving Jenlson Park and In
making it a popular resorting ground.
J. R. McQualde, of Pittsburg, author-
ity on amusement features, was in the
city to consult Passenger Agent
Floyd in regard to the attractions to
be provided. A figure 8 toboggan and
a riding gallery will be among tbe at*
tractions at the amusement park.
Tbe officers aod clerks of the county
building seat a circular letter of re-
gard to Frank J. Fox, county treas-
urer, who has been ill at his home for
more than a month. Tbe letter con-
tained a note from each member of
tbe court bouse force and a boquet of
flowers alse accompanied the missive.
Mr. Fox's condition appears to be
much improved.— G. H. Tribune.
At a consistory meeting of tbe '
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church 28 new members were received
on confession of faith. Three week*
ago 24 new members were added to
tbe church also on confession. A large
number have lately joined tbe church
by letter. Uuder tbe able leadership
or Rev. A. Keizer the vacancies left
by members who have Joined the
English congregation are fast being
filled. Tbe church is lo a prosperous
condition with a large number of
young people.
There Is a bill before the leglsla*
lure which if it becomes a law will
exact a 910 license of all non-resident
anglers. This would greatly injure
all summer resorts as many visitors
come from across tbe lake to enjoy a
day’s fishing. A 910 license for one
day’s sport might cause most ardent
anglers to be satisfied with fewer
and smaller fish that inhabit the
waters near the shores of other
A strong opposition has




THE NEWS IN BRIEF
Holland City News. TO THE ELECTORS. Mortgage Sale.
the Week Sadias Marc* Mi
Twelve inchet of snow fell through-
•Bt northern Missouri.
The Mississippi river flood at Mem-
fkis broke all recorda.
The Buffalo (N. Y.) Racing associa-
tion has been declared insolvent.
A thousand new rural free delivery
toutea are to be established in July.
P«ace has been signed between the
Uruguayan government and the rebels.
Gov. Dockery has signed the nnti-
eigarette bill passed by the Missouri
legislature.
The cruiser Atlanta sailed from Pen-
••cola, Fla., for Hay ti to protect Amer-
ican interests.
Carlos Ezeta, ex-president of the
republic of Salvador, died in exile at
Mazatlan, Mexico.
The post office, a bank and nine
•th$r business buildings were burned
at Poplar Grove, 111.
The president has reappointed Dr.
W. D. Crum (colored) collector of cus-
toms at Charleston, S. C.
Charles Godfrey Leland, a well-
known American author, (jjed in Flor*
ence, Italy, aged 79 years.
An extra session of the Cuban sen-
ate has been called to ratify tha
amended reciprocity treaty.
Gen. Funston arrived at Vancouver
barracks to assume command of the
department of the Columbia.
Weekly reviews report trade brisk,
especially in the west. Fear of st rikes
is the only disturbing element.
The Clarendon hotel at Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., was destroyed by fire and
William G. Hawkins was killed.
Chicago is financially broke and the
paymaster's office closed until $1,000,-
•00 can be found to pay March sala-
ries.
A. M. Betty, a prominent man in Cin-
cinnati, and his wife and two-year-old
child were asphyxiated by gas at their
home.
C. Moench & Sons company and
Moench, Fischer & Gaensslen, Go*
wanda (N. Y.) tanners, failed for $1,-
184,000.
There is a report that control of New
York Central railway has passed to the
Morgan-Rockefeller-Pennsylvania com-
bination.
William P. Wood, chief of the secret
•ervice division undef Lincoln and
Johnson, died in Washington at the age
ef 80 years.
Five of the crew of the tug Pilot,
ef Philadelphia, were drowned in a
collision in the Delaware river off
Marcus Hook.
Rev. William Farrar, dean of West-
minster, author and former chaplain
of Queen Victoria, died in London,
aged 72 years.
The main building of the Christian
university at Canton, Mo., burned,
causinga loss of $40,000, on which there
is insurance of $8,000.
The La Soufriere volcano at St. Vin-
cent island is again in eruption, and the
land is entirely covered by darkness
from the pall of smoke.
Officials of the Mormon church will
appeal to Gov. Odell for the pardon of
; William Hooper Young, now serving a
life sentence in Sing Sing.
, The postal department will wage
an active crusade on get-rich-quick
concerns exploiting alleged oil, cop-
per, gold and other properties.
Before adjournment the Arizona
legislature passed a resolution pro-
testing against the admission of Ari-
zona and New Mexico to joint state-
hood.
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain ol
Great Britain, was entertained by
lord mayor of London and says that
’ the Boers will be loyal to the British
empire.
Jose Estrada Palma, son of the
Cuban president, was privately mar-
ried to Miss Mabel Jacobs, daughter





O-car Vollmer nod wife of Inter-
loebeo, Grand Traverse county, vis-
ited relatives and friends last week.
They returned Thursday.
Ducks and geese are numerous on
t>be Robinson marsh at present and
tbe hunters from the surrounding
country are so busy firing guns that it
Hounds as though a battle Is in pro-
gress. /
J. R. Plxleyand Miss Mary Estelle
were in Holland Thursday.
Mrs. Flora Boyce was in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday on business.
One of our resideuts recently re
cel ved a letter from a frleed who at-
tended church in New York and J.
Plerpont Morgan tbe millionaire took
up a collection in one day which
amounted to tl4,000. How is that for
prosperity.
John Tburkettle of Lamont Is visit-
ing here this week oh a bunting ex-
pedition.
Rev. H. C. Chamberlain delivered a
sermon Sunday nlgbt to a good sized
crowd at the senool house. He oc-
cupies pulpits in Nunica and Spring
Lake which were filled by Rev. Philips
Sunday.
Lincoln Beach of Cleveland, Ohio,
called on Wm. Marble Thursday and
Friday.
A., Boyer, Sr., is a busy man. He
has begun his spring work by build-
lug a kitchen for Mrs Mlllbam.
Mrs. Agatha Haiker left Saturday
for Chicago on a visit with relatives.
Tbe Olive Republican caucus mat
at Olive Center. We are unable to
give particulars in tbe News this
week.
John Peck was in Holland Monday.
Roy Goodman, George R. Marble,
Mary Schreiber and Mildred Binns
are among ouryouog people afflicted
with tbe mumps.
Heury Boyer returned from a visit
to Grand Haven, Saturday.
Ventura.
^D. C. Huff is visiting in Grand Rap-
Mrs. J. M. Young and son have re-
turned to Chicago. They spent tbe
winter with E. Wbally.
Henry Wbally Is tbe guest of friends
in Kalamazoo.
John Ausslcker Is sick with tbe
measels and had to close bis mill/
When the mill is in operation E.
Wbally draws tbe bolts and makes
tbe steam while John does all tbe
sawing. It is expected that they will
get through cutting by about the first
of May.
Klaas Vanden Belt of Filmore was
on tbe shore last Monday on a horse
trade. He did not strike the right
mao.
Mrs. E. Wbally Is down to Henry
Henry Scott taking care of her
mother, Mrs. Agbes Scott, who Is
very sick.
On March 24 It snowed, rained and
blowed like a lion.
Mrs. N. W. Otgen, who was here
for some time, has gone to her home
up north.
Antien Waters sold bis farm to a
Chicago party.
Hamilton.
Too late for last week's laaae.
The largest crowd that has gathered
here for some time, was called out on
Monday night to the Cornet Band
Social, which was conducted In a very
pleasing mannor, about 120 was raised
to help tbe boys buy their uniforms.
Another social was held Friday
nlgbt under the auspices of tbe Ladles
Aid society of tbe M. E. church.
Wm. Borgman moved his household
goods from Filmore last week and is
now located in tbe bouse owoed by
the Hope Milling Co.
Albert Klomparens and wife re-
turned last Tuesday from a visit with
friends In Coloma.
Chief of Police Bryan Stanley, of
Harrisburg. 111., was shot and fatally
wounded by 18-year-old Georgs
"Aaron, who had been ordered by
Stanley to keep quiet.
Ole Oleson was hanged at Aitkin,
Minn., for murdering his daughter.
James Ruffin and Jay Green (cob
I ©red) were hanged at Sioux City, Ark.,
!for the murder of Don McGhee. A|
Moultrie, Ga., J. H. Bryant (colored)
was hanged for killing D. Buchanan.
THE MARKETS.
Grandma Brouwer went to Holland
Monday to visit her son Ben Brouwer,
who Is suffering from an attack of tbe
grip. *
W m. Burnett Is able to be out again.
Joe Duell of Fenovllle is visiting
relatives here.
Jennie Kronemever went to
Grand Rapids Saturday to purchase
spring millinery stock.
Pentwater.
Tbe sawmill of Sands & Maxwell
started up Thursday. They expect to
saw this season’s run in eight weeks.
New York. March 2(L
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... f4 66
Hog* ....................... 7 80
Sheep ....................... 4 00
FLOUR— Buckwheat ........ 1 90
/WHEAT-May ............... TTty'S 78
July ................... ' 75%
RYE— State ............. l 60
CORN-May .................. 49%q
1
OATS-Track White ... ..... ' 48
BUTTER ..................... 16 (gi 29
CHEESE ..................... 14>^ 15
EGGS ......................... 13^ 14
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Plain Beeves ..... $6 66
Texaa Steers ...... ......... 3 76
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 10
Plain to Fair ............... 3 90
Common to Hough ....... . 3 30
HOGS-Ught ................. 7 40
Heavy Mixed .............. 7 66
SHEEP ........................ 4 60
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 17
Dairy ...................... 14
DGGS— Fresh ................. 32*
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 36
MESS PORK-May ......... 17 10
LARD-May .................. 9 80
RIBS— May .................. 9 64
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........
Corn, May ................
Oats, May ..............
I Barley Choice ............
Rye, May Delivery .......
MILWAUKEE.
CRAIN- Wheat. May ------- f
Corn, May .................
Oats, Standard ............
Rye. No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
CRAIN— Wheat^May ........ f
Corn, May .................
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 25
Rys. No. 2 .................. 46
ST. LOUIS.
jCATTLK-Beef Steers ....... $2 60
Texss Steers .............. 3 65
BOOS-Packers’ .............. 7 80
Butchers’ .................. 7 40
IBEEP— Natives ........... - 4 70
OMAHA.
CATrLB-Natlve Steers .... «4 000
Cows and Heifers ....... . 2 26
i and Feeders.. 2 00
At half past five Sunday morning
the boarding bouse of Mrs. Grant
was destroyed by fire. Those on the
second floor had to Jump out of tbe
windows The origin of tbe fire Is un-
known.
Last Friday as the strong wind was
blowing tbe drift Ice from Lake
Michigan In the channel sdhie work-
men saw a dog sitting on a piece of
ice. They went to tbe dog’s rescue
with a boat. From all appearances
the dog must have been on the Ice
for two or three days.
The U. S. Life saving crew go In
commission the first of April.
Aboutthlrtyof the dirtiest looking
gypsies that could be found anywhere
struck this town Thursday. They had
their nerve with them. Everyone on
the street they stopped and wanted to
tell their fortunes Their price ranged
from 10 cents to II. Tbe marshal or-
dered them out of town the next
morning. __ _
Escaped Ad Awful Fite-
Mr. H. Haggles of Melbourne, Fla.,
writes, "My doctor told me I bad
Consumption and aothing could be
done for me. 1 was given up to die.
The offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion induced me to try it. Results
were startling. I am now on the road
to recovery and owe all to Dr. King’s
New Discovery. It surely saved my
life.” This great cure is guaranteed
for all throat and lung diseases by
Heber Walsh, druggist. Price 50




Holland, Mich., March 18, 1903.
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified that a feneral elec-
tion will be hekl In this state and also the
annual charter election for the city of Holland,
on the first Monday (the sixth day) In April.
A. D. 1803, In the several wards of said city,
at the placet designated by the common coun-
cil, aa follows:
In the First ward. In the basement of the R.
Kanters building. No. 88 East Eighth street
In the Second ward, at No. 190 River street.
In the Third ward, at the office of Isaac
Fairbanks.
In the Fourth ward, at the Self building.
No. 103 W. Tenth street.
In the Fifth ward, at tbe residence of John
A. Kooyers.
You are further notified, that at said election
the following city, district and ward officers
are to be elected, to-wlt:
CITY OFFICERS.
A mayor In place of Cornelius J. DeRoo.
whose term of office expires.
A city clerk In place of William O. Van
Eyck, whose term of office axplres.
A city marshal In place of Frederick H.
Kamferbeek, whose term of office expiree.
A city treasurer In place of Qerrlt Wllter-
Clnk, whose term of office expires.
At justice of the peace In place of Arthur
Van Duren, whose term of office expires July
4, 1003.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for the first supervisor district,
composed of the First and Fifth wards of said
city, In place of John Kerkhof, who was ap-
pointed to fill vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of John J. Rutgers.
A supervisor In the second supervisor dis-
trict, composed of the Second, Third and
Fourth wards of said city, In place of Johan-
nes Dykema, whose term of office expires.
- WARD OFFICERS.
In the First Ward— An alderman In place of
Peter Van den Tak, whose term of office ex-
pires; also a constable In place of Simon
Roos. whose term of office expires.
In the Second Ward— An alderman In place
of Qerrlt Van Zanten, whose term of office ex-
pires; also a constable In place of Frederick
H. Kamferbeek, whose term Of office expires.
In the Third Ward— An alderman In place of
Henry Geerllngs, whose term of office expires:
also a constable In place of Qerrlt Van Haaf-
ten. whoae term of office expires.
In the Fourth Ward— An alderman in place
of Jacob G. Van Putten, whose term ofofflce ex-
pires; also a constable in place of Dirk Van
der Haar, whoae term of office expires.
In the Fifth Ward— An alderman In place of
Bernardus Rlksen, whose term of office ex-
pires; also an alderman to fill vacancy caused
by the resignation of Irving H. Garvellnk:
also a constable In place of Dirk Overweg. who
was appointed to fill vacancy caused by the
resignation of Emil R. Frederick.
You are further notified, that at said election
the following state and county officers are also
to be elected:
A Justice of the Supreme Court; also two
Regents of the University of Michigan, and
also, a County School Commissioner.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand the day and year first above written.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
__ _ City Clerk.
Registration Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
Board of Registration of tbe City of
Holland will m^et at tbe places here-
inafter designated, on Saturday.
April 4, 1903, between the hours of 8
o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. For
the purpose of completing the lists of
qualified voters of tbe several wards
of the said city:
First ward— In tbe haitemeDt of the
R. Kanters building, 88 E. Eighth St.
Second ward— At No. 190 River
street. Holland City State Bank
building.
Third ward— At the office of Seth
Nibbellnk, No. 18 W. Ninth St.
Fourth ward— At the Self Building,
No. 163 W. Tenth St.
Fifth ward— At the residence of
John A. Kooyers.
By order of tbe Board of Registra-
tion of tbe City of Holland.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 4, 1903.
Board For Summer Guests.
FERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD CO.
WANTS TO KNOW WHO WILL EN-
TERTAIN SUMMER BOARDERS.
There promises to be a great out-
pouring of people from southern
cities Into Michigan this season, and
In order to accommodate tbe people
who will want board and lodging, tbe
Pere Marquette railroad company
wishes to know woo will offer accom-
modations to these tourists.
Some will prefer hotels, some board-
ing houses In the city or town, and
some desire tbe quiet home life on tbe
farm.
If anyone desires to take summer
boarders, write tbe undersigned for
copies of Information blank to till out.
A booklat will be Issued containing
Information for tbe benefit of tourists
who desire to spend the aummtr, or a
portion of it, In Michigan.
H. F. Moeller,
G. P. A., Pere Marquette Railroad,
Detroit, Mich.
Default having b«#a m*5* |a th* ooodltiooa
of acnrUln mortgagt Bad* by Pieter Howe
•Bd Maria, hie wlfo, tePaulua P. Ooetertavta
dated February 28. A. D. 1874, *nd recorded In
the offloe of the regtater ef deede fur the
County o( Ottawa and State of Michigan on the
fifth day of March, A. D. 1874, In liber Z of
mortgegea, on page 825 on which mortgage
there !• claimed to be due at tbe date of thle
notice, the earn of eleven hundred and forty three
dollan and ninety oeote (11143.90) and attorneya
fee provide I for In aald mortgage and no salt or
proeecdinga at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by aald m< rtgage or
any part thereof:
Which said mortgage bo* been assigned by an Ic-
stroment In writing by Paulus P. Oosterhaven to
Bendrlh^Vander Veen which asslgment la record-
ad In tbe office of Register of Deeds for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa In Liber 4 of mortgages on page 664
on the 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
basfurther been assigned by Cornelius Vs n Loo,
executor of tbe lost will and testament of Hen-
drik Vender Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Grand Rapids, Mich., which assignment Is record-
ed In the office of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County in liber 61 of mortgages on page 631
on tbe twenty-second day of April, 1899.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
oonteinedin said mortgige and tbe stitute in
anch case mads and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday, the 15tb day of Jnne,
A. D.. 1903. at two o'clock In the attemoon, I
aball sell at puolle auction to tbe hlgbeat bid-
der at the north front door of the courthouse
In the City of Grand Haven in th# County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, (that being the
place where tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa
County it holdenj, the premise# dt scribed in
sail mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay tbe amount dne on said mort-
gage with seven per cent. Interest and all lesal
costs together with an attorns* ’ fee, oovan-
n an ted for therein, tbe premises being des-
cribed In s»ld mortgage aa all that certain lot,
piece and parcel of land situate In the Township
of Zeeland, In the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The Southwest quarter (Jf) of tbe Northwest
quarter (Qi of Section number twenty-two (22) of
Township (6) torth range fourteen (14) West; ex-
cept two (2 1 acres In the Southwest corner and ten
(10) acres In the Southeast corner as conveyed to
Berkenpassnd Maartlo Ypma and wife. June 14th
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PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGHTH STREET.
Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting
of the Common Council of the city of Holland,
held Tuesday. March 17, 1903, the following
resolutions were adonted:
Resolved, that Eighth street, between the
west line of River street and tbe east line of
Land street be paved with either brick,
asphalt block, sheet asphalt, or bituminous
macadam on a six Inch concrete founda-
tion, and that such paving shall Include
the construction of the necessary curbing,
gutters, man-holes, catch-basins, sewers and
approaches In said portion of said street, said
Improvement being considered a necessary
public Improvement; that such paving be done
In accordance with the plats, diagrams and
profile of the work, prepared by the City Sur-
veyor. and now on file In the office of the
City Clerk; that the cost and expense of con-
structing such pavement, with the necessary
curbing, gutters, cross-walks. man-holes,
catch-basins, sewers and approaches as afore-
said, be paid partly from the general fund of
the city, partly by the Grand Rapids. Holland
ft Lake Michigan Rapid Railway cempany.
and partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting upon that
part of Eighth street between the west line
ef River street and the east Hue of Land street,
as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving, including
cost of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction, 840,316.99; portion of esti-
mated expense thereof to be paid by the
Grand Rapids, Holland A Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
stated by the City Surveyor, S6, 364.80; balance
of expense to be paid by special assessment,
133.962.19; that the entire amount of the
balance of $33,962.19 be defrayed by special
assessment upon the lots and lands or parts
of lots and lands abutting upon said part of
Eighth street, according to the provisions of
the city charter; provided, however, that the
cost of Improving the street Intersections
where said part of Eighth street Intersects
other streets, be paid from the general fund
of the city; that the lands, lota and premises
upon which said special assessment shall be
levied shall InMude all the lands, lots and
premises abutting on said part of said street
In the city of Holland; also the street Inter-
sections where said part of Eighth street In-
tersects other streets; all of which lots, lands
and premises, as herein set forth, to be desig-
nated and declared to constitute a special
assessment district, to defray that part of
the coat of paving and Improving part of
Eighth street In the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and designated
aa the "Eighth street paving special assess-
ment district" In tbe city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram, plats
and estimate of cost of the proposed paving
of Eighth street between the west line of
River street and the east line of Land street
be deposited In the office of the Clerk for
public examination and that the Clerk be
Instructed to give notice thereof of the pro-
posed Improvement and of the district to be
asseased therefor by publishing the same for
two weeks In the Holland City News, and that
Tuesday, the 7th day of April, A. D. 1903,
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and is hereby de-
termined as the time when the council will
meet at the council rooms to consider any
ttiggfstkne or objections that may be nade
to said assessment district. Improvement, dia-
gram, profile and estimate of cost.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., March 18, 1903.
Ijiteriini CireoiitiiM.
One was pale aod sallow and tbe
other fresh aod rosy. Whence the
difference? She who Is blushing with
health uses Dr. Klug’s New Life
Pills to malotaiu It. By geotly arous-
ing tbe lazy organs they compel good
digestion and head off constipation.
Try them. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor aod Msokoed
Curelm potency. Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*
.07, all watting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or
[excess and indiscretion.
(A nerve tonic xnd
[blood builder. Brings
jink glow to pale
kb an —
of youth. By mail
dox. 0 boxes for
a
id restores the
$2.60, with oar bankable guarantee to core
or refund the money paid. Send for circalar
and copy of oar bankable guarantee bond.
NmMWsSS
core for Loss of Power,




Paresis, Locomotor Ata ___ .
tlon, Hysteria, Pits, Inssnity, Paralysis and tbs
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco. Onium or
LIqnor. Bv mail In plain package, f 1.00 a
box, 6 for 15.00 with our bankable guar*
an tee bond to owe In 80 day* or refund
money paid. Addreaa
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
OHntondtJackton 8ts* CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by
W. O. WALSH
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Igan, at the office of the Clerk of said city.
Common Council of the city of Holland, MIcb.
until 7:30 o'clock p. ra., of Thursday, April
9, 1903. for furnishing all material for, and
the construction of, pavement on Elgthth
street between the west line of River etreet
and the east line of Land street In said city
of Holland.
Each bid must bs accompanied with a cer-
tified check for five per cent of the amount
of the bid payable to the Treasurer of the
city of Holland.
Plans and specifications of the work are on
file in the offices of the City Surveyor, James
Prlw, or Alderman Henry Geerllngs. chairman
of the Committee on Streets and Crosswalks,
and of the undersigned City Clerk of aald city.
,The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Mich., March 18. 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 16th day of March, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
HIRAM C. DREW. Deceased.
Myron E. Drew, having filed In said court
his petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to Job L. Whipple or to
some other suitable person.
It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 14th day of
April, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
‘ BOY WANTED— Tolctrn the print-
ing trade. Inquire at the office of tbe
Holland Olty Hews.
To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein
described:
TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for un-
paid taxes thsreon, and that the undersigned
has title thereto under tax deed Issued there-
for. and that you are entitled to a reconvey-
ance thereof at any time within tlx months
after the date of the first publication of this
notice, upon payment to the undersigned of
all sums paid upon such purchase, tegethef
with one hundred per cent additional thereto,
and the fees of the printer for publishing, this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars
for each description, without other additional
costs or charges.
It payment as aforesaid Is pot made, the un-
dersigned will Institute proceedings for pos-
session of the land.
Lot Blk De’n of land Am't paid Tax for2 4 Monroe and Harris. .$16.54 1886
Addition to the city of 18.16 1890











Business address: Graad Haven, Mich.
Dated March 6th, 1903.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
county, on the 20th day of February, A. D.
1903.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate. . In *he matter of the estate of
RICHARD WRIGHT. Deceased.
Suel A. Sheldon having filed In said court
hit petition, praying for licence to sell the
Interest of said estate In certain real estate
therein described.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 23rd day of
Mirch. A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said Probkte Office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
aq persons Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
be granted.
It Is further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 10th day of March, A. D.
1903. Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Beukema. deceased.
Uge Batema having filed In said court bis petition
praying for the allowance of hit final ad-
ministration account and for the asslgment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said estate, It Is or-
dered that Tuesday, the 7th day of April, A.
D. 1903, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition and for examining and
allowing said account.
It is ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a







STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, on the 13th day of March. A. D-
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
OERR1T EXO. Deceased.
Frank Van Ry having filed In said court his
petition praying for the allowance of his final
administration account and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said estate.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 13tth day of
April, A. D. 1903, at lep o'clock In the fore-
noon. at aald Probate office, be and U hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and for
examining and allowing said account.
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, on the 2nd day of March, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
CLARA COCHRAN, Deceased.
Patrick H. McBride having filed In said court
his petition praying for the allowance as hl»
final administration account as executor of
said estate, and for the assignment and dis-
tribution of the residue of said estate.
It is ordered, that Monday, the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon. at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition and for
examining and allowing said account.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clerk.
FOR SALE— One Douse six rooms
all (urolshed, 3 lots 50x32 for sale
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
West 15th St.
Mortgage Sale.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
-L/paymso4of money secured by s certain
mortgage dated tbe Twenty-flnt day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1887 made and executed by Tlcmco
A. Step of Grand Biplds Scat County, Miebl-
gan. unto Marinos Ondsslays, of tbs same
place, which said mortgage we s recorded In
tbeofflee of the register of deeds in tbe County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, in Liber 32
of Mortgages, on page 617, on tbs 22nd day of
Deocmber A. D. 1837, at 8 o'clock a. m. Which
said mortgage was duly assigned on the 6th day
of February A. D. 1103 by tbe acid Marlons
Oodeslnys of tbs Olty of Grand Bapids. Kent
Coonty, Michigan, onto Elza Kroese, of tbe
same place, whioh said sesiaoment is reeerded
in tbs offloe of tbs register of deeds for said
Ottawa County os tbs 7th day of February A.
D. 1908, In Liber 72 of Mortgages on page 12i,
and there is now elaimsd to be due on said
mortgage at tbe time of this notice two hundred
and one dollars and ninety-nine cents (201.99) for
for principal and interest, and also an attorney
fee of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
no suit at law or in equity baying been Institu-
ted to recover said amonnt:
Now Therefore notice is hereby given that by
virtue of tbe power of sale In said mortgagt
contained, and of tbe statneln snob cate msde
and provided, the assignee of said mortgagee
will sell at Pnblio Auction to tbe highest bidder
therefore st tbs North Front door of tbe Court
Home In City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County
Mlenigtn, [that being tbe place ef boiling the
Circuit Court for said County) on tbe 16th day
of May A. D. 1909, at ten o'clock lo tbo forenoon,
the premises described in sold mortgage and
to be sold as aforesaid are as follows, to wit:
A pert of tbs South balf, of tbs South bilf, Of
tbs North West quarter, of the North East
quarter of tbe South West quarter of Section
twenty-one (21; in town eight (I) North of range
sixteen (16) West oommenclnx Ninety (90; feet
East from tbe North West corner and twenty
(20) feet South from tbe North line of tbe above
land, tbenoe running But Ninety (90) feet,
thence Booth at right angles to tbe South line
of said land thence West along tbs Sontb line
Ninety (90) feet, thence North at right anglee
to place of beginning, tbe said twenty (20) feet
on tbe North line Is reserved for a rood way to
bs nsed for that purpose In common for all.
Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, February
lltb A.D. 1908.
EIZE KROESE, Assignee of Mortgagee. _
JACOB 8TEKETEE, Attorney for sssigneeof
mortgagee, 81 Monroe Street Grand RapidsMich. 5-13w
Order for Publication
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
THE PROBATE COUBT FOETH I
COURT! OF OTTAWA.
At a session of said court, held at st tbe pro-
bate offloe, in tbe Olty of Grand Haven, in said
county, on tbe Eleventh day of March A. D.
1903.
Preoent, HON. EDWABD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In tba matter of tbe estate of Jobn
Plkaart, deceased.
Dtngeman Plkaart having filed in said oonrt
bis petition praying that tbe administration ef
said estate may be granted to Leonard Plkaart
It Is Ordered, Tbit Tuesday, tbe ?tb day of
April, A. D. 1901, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
at said probate office, be and Is hereby appoint-
ed for bearing said petition ; .
It Is Farther Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three enoeessiye weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in tbe Holland Cxtt
News a newspaper printed and circulated m
said oounty.
(A true copy, Attest )
EDWARD P. KIKBY,9-3w Judge of Probate.
FAimy Dickinsod, Probate Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
— ss.
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 26th day of February, A. D. 1903.
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to preeent their claims against the
estate of Kathartna N. Krulslnga, late of
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office, In the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the 28th
day of August next, and that such claims will
be heard before said court, on Wednesday, the
26th day of August next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, Febru-
ary 26th, A. D. 1003.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa-ss.
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1903.
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Jean Baptist Hlsgen, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said,
deceased are required to preeent their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 14th day of
September next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on Monday, the 14th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock In th#
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, March
14th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.








“I wu a perfectly healthy young man up
to February i86t When my regiment was
in Camp Randall I was taken sick with the
measles and I did not enjoy good health up
to the time I used Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Tonic in 1896. Doctors have
told me it came from inactivity ol the liver.
I cannot say how many physicians did treat
me but have had all kinds. Dieting has
never helped me. Biliousness, attacks of
headache, rheumatism, nasal catarh, hay
fever, asthma, and chronic diarrhoea; have dl
taken their turn with me. Thanks to the
Nervine and Tonic I am completely restored
to health. I have also used Dr. Miles’ Anti-
Pain Pills with good results and I think that
the Dr. Miles Kemedics are perfect"— Rev.
Hiram Bender, Sparta, Wis.
“I want to say a few good words for Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. I have been
troubled very much with insomnia since I
made the change to the new paper and on
account of this nave tried various remedies
without relief. I was finally induced by a
wholesale druggist a personal friend of
mine, to try Nen-ine. I can assure you it has
done me a lot of good. I do not find it nec-
essary to use it regularly now but occasion-
ally when I find that I am excessively nerv-
ous and restless I again take it up as I
always keep a supply on hand. It has never
failed to give me the desired relief."— A.
Huegin, Publisher “Daily Free-Press” Mil-
waukee, Wis.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies, aend for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co.., Elkhart, Ind.
ELECTRICAL STORM.
The Senate Finishes the Business
for Which Special Session
Was Called.
VOTE WAS SOTO 16 FOR HATIFICATION.
Am Amendment Reqnlrea Home Ac-
tion Before the Treaty Becomes
Effective— Cnbnn Senate May Re-
ject the Pact— General Oatlln* of
the Provlaloae.
1 Ooea Great Damage to Property la
Wlaeoasla Towns and Two
Mea Are Killed.
Milwaukee, March 20.— Reports of
a severe electrical atorm in Wisconsin
late Wednesday night are coming in.
Railroad tracks were wa&hed out at
Manitowoc and all trains are reported
as being abandoned. Baraboo, Chip-
pewa Falls, Plainfield, Fond du Lac,
Columbus, all suffered from the storm
and many barns were fired by light-
ning and destroyed. Marinette re-
ports three inches of rain. Lightning
struck the residence of James Halson
and severely shocked three members
of the family. The street railways
armature was burned out and cellars
and streets were fldnded. The yacht
Bonita sank to her decks. Near
Peshtigo lightning struck the Peter-
son farm house and cut a sewing
machine in two.
Gustav Klebesatel, president of the
Shawano County Agricultural society,
Washington, March 20.— The special
session of the senate adjourned sine
die at 5:30 o’clock yesterday after rati-
fying the Cuban treaty with an amend-
ment requiring the cooperation of the
house in making the treaty effective. 1
Department officials are alarmed lest
the Cuban senate reject the treaty as wa® killed by lightning at Shawano
amended and insists on immediate ac- f®*ding»tock in barn.
tion by the United States.
Oatline of the Treaty.
The Cuban treaty, ratified by the
aenate, was negotiated in Havana, De-
cember 11, 1902, between Gen. Taaker
H. Bliss, representing the United
States, and Senors Carlos de Saldo and
Jose M. Gracia Montes, represehting
Cuba. The United States senate made
several amendments to the document.
As ratified by the senate Thursday, it
Twenty buildings were struck by
lightning at Greenville and Daniel Hoh
and much live stock were killed.
WILL SEND TENTS.
Way Department Ready to Shelter
and Feed Sufferers by the Floods
la th« Sooth.
Washington. March 21. — Upon the
___ ______ _ ____ receipt of a dispatch from the mayor
provides that all merchandise produced I Memphis appealing for tents to
by either country which now enters refugees from the overflowed
SPRING HAS COME AT LAST.
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.




ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 F. M
Consnltatien and Eianinati«n fml!
Dr. McDonald is on* ol tbs greatest living
spseiallata In tbs tnstment of sll chronio dls-
oasos. His extensive practice and euperior
Knowledge enable# him to core every curable
disease. All chronic diseases of the brain, spina
nerves, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, stexn-
acb, kidneys and bowels solsntlfloelly and soc-
eessfally treated.
OB. MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
of Femtlo Dleeases Is limply marveleos. His
treatmsnt makes sickly women strong, boantl
tnl and attractive. Week meo, eld or young,
cured In every ease and saved from a life of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnreat and
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures Fite
and Nervous Diset set . Ecsema and all Bktn
die eases cured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Too may roam the oouotrj o'er hot





Groceries & Dm Goods.
1. C. !n Wte CilKt,
DENTIST.
tanpell Block. SI W. Eighh St-
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that ewes a eeM ta e*e stay
If You Don't Believe It Visit Any Old Newspaper Office.
the other duty free shall continue free
of import duties. All other Cuban
products imported into the United
States shall enter at a reduction of
20 per cent, from the rate of duty im-
posed by the United States on such
articles of merchandise. All imports
into Cuba from the United States not
entitled to free entry shall be given
a reduction of 20 per cent., provided
they do not fall within certain named
classes, as to which a greater reduc-
tion in duty is made.
The Sngar Qaeatlon.
It is specially agreed that tobacco,
in any form, of the United States or
its insular possessions shall not be
given any concession or rebate of
duty when imported into Cuba. Both
countries agree that the rates of duty
granted during the life of the treaty
shall be preferential as respects like
imports from other countries. It is
specially provided that while the
treaty is in force no Cuban sugars
shall be admitted into the United
States at a greater reduction than 20
per cent, from the present tariff
rates and that no sugar, produced by
any country other than Cuba, shall
be admitted into the United States
by treaty or convention, while the
new treaty is in force, at a lower
rate of duty than that Imposed by
existing law.
Dnrntlon of Treaty.
Provision is made against any im-
pairment of the effect of the treaty
by means of national or local taxes
or charges. The treaty contains arti-
cles by which either country may de-
nounce it should changes in the oth-
er’s tariff deprive the objecting na-
tion of its tariff advantages or giving
six months' notice and if a new
treaty may likewise be negotiated in
certain events. If not denounced the
treaty shall continue in effect for live
years from the date it goes into
effect, which shall be ten days after
exchange of ratifications. Alter five
years it shall continue in effect from
year to year until the expiration of
one year from the date either coun-
try sanres notice of its intention to
terminate the treaty. *
Welcome Miss Roosevelt.
San J«*n. Porto Rico, March 20.—
Mise Alice Roosevelt landed at 8:30
o’clock yesterday morning from the
steamer Coamo. She was met by Gov.
Hunt and his family and was driven to
the palace, where she afterward held
an informal public reception.
Kill Americana.
Manila, March 24.— The town of Suri-
gao, in the northeastern part of the
island of Mindanao, was captured by
ladronee, who killed Constabulary In-
spector Clarke and several other Amer-
icans.
Lost Their Uvea.
Sutherland, la., March 20.— While
trying to ford Waterman creek Dil-
bert Bildwell and F. Gleason were
drowned.
districts along the Mississippi river,
who are congregating in Memphis in
large numbers, Secretary Root wired
the governor of Tennessee for a state-
ment of the conditions. If it is found
that the state is unable to cope with
the situation the secretory will at once
authorize the loan of the necessary
number of tents. In addition to fur-
nishing tents the war department will
also furnish commissary supplies if it
is found to be necessary. Secretary
Root was authorized to take this ac-
tion at a cabinet meeting.
PACKERS HEAVILY FINED.
Defendants in Onater Prooeedlnga in
MiasonrI Mast Par f 10,000 or
Leave the State.
Jefferson City, Mo., March 21.— The
Armour, Cudahy, Swift, Hammond and
the Schwartxschilds and Sulzberger
packing companies, the five defend-
ants in the ouster proceedings brought
by the attorney general of Missouri
against the alleged beef combine last
summer, were fined $5,000 each in the
Missouri supreme court, and ordered
to pay the cost* of the case, which
amount to $5,000. Unless the fines
and costs are paid within 30 days, the
defendants will be ousted from the
state, 10 the court orders.
Stands hr Wood.
Washington, March 24.— Secretary
Root yesterday took official action
on the charges made by Estes G.
Rathbcne against Brig. Gen. Leonard
Wood. He made an indorsement on
the papers saying that no answer to
the charges was required from Gen.
Wood, and no action will be taken
thereon, that it was known to the
secretary of wxfr' that the charges in
every respect were without just
foundation.
Five Bore Drowned.
Joplin, Mo., March 19.— News of the
tragic death of five boys, whose ages
ranged from five to nine years, has
been received here from Chant, L T.
The boys were playing on a raft,
which capsized. The dead are: Ray-
mond Croceroft, Ralph Oaks, Charles
Oaks, Peter Berry, Luther Berry.
Freedom In Slfffet.
London, March 24— Mrs. Florence
Mayhrick, the American woman who
was convicted at Liverpool in 1889 on
the charge of poisoning her husband,
James Maybrick, by arsenic, and
whose sentence of death was com-
muted to penal servitude for life, will
be released in 1904.
Killed Her Children.
Sturbridge, Mass., March 24.— In the
hamlet of Fiekdale Mrs. Peter Burke
crushed in the heads of her four chil-
dren, threw their bodies in a closet,
scattered oil over them and herself,
and then, after set ting all on fire, closed
her awful work and her own life by
i cutting her throat.
BIG BOATS COLLIDE.
Steamers on Lon* (eland Come To-
gether In a Fog and Six Per-
A eons Lose Their Ltvee
New London, Conn., March St.-
Traveling at a moderate rale of
speed through Long Island sound
early Friday morning the big pas-
senger steamer Plymouth, of the
Fall River line, bound for Fall River
from New York, and the freight
steamer City of Taunton, of the same
line, came into collision in the fog
just east of Plum Island, the bow of
the freight steamer raking the star-
board aide of the Plymouth and
causing the death of six of those on
board the Plymouth and serious in-
jury to a number of others.
The known dead are: John Mc-
Carthy, watchman, head cut off;
Snow Coleman, negro, pantry man,
drowned; Julius Dawson, negro, mesa-
man, drowned; John Bristol, negro,
waller, drowned; John William, negro,
baker drowned; unidentified paasen-
ger, thought to be G. H. Marston, New
York.
PRESIDENT IS PLEASED._ I
Sere Action of Senate on the Cnban
Treaty Shown Good Will of
Country Toward Inland.
I
Washington, March 21. — Only five
members of the cabinet attended the
meeting Friday, and they were in ses- |
sion less than half an hour. Secre- ,
tary Hay was present for the first time
since his return from the south.
Both the president and the members
of the cabinet expressed great satisfac-
tion with the results accomplished by
congress at the regular session, and
by the senate at the extraordinary ses-
sion which has adjourned. T^e presi-
dent believes that more scarcely could
have been expected. Both he and the
members of the cabinet are satisfied
that the Cuban reciprocity treaty will
be ratified by the Cuban congress, as
it was ratified by the senate. Presi-
dent Roosevelt is particularly gratified,
because the senate has demonstrated
what he regards ns the good faith of
the United States in extending, so far
as it may, the relief of this country to
Cuba.
DEATH IN THE FLOOD.*
Boat Overlarnrd by tlhe Current In
tbe Arknnann (liver and Mix
Live* Are Lost.
Memphis, Tenn.. March 25.— J. R.
Hood, iiu employe of an Arkunsassaw-
mill, returned from the flooded district
of Arkansas yesterday morning and
reporta that while at Gavin, a station
on the Frisco railroad, Saturday aft-
ernoon, .he saw a skiff containing four
drummers and two negro oaramen
swept under the track of the railroad
in a stiff current. The boat was over-
turned, all six of the occupants were
drowned. Mr. Hood does not know the
names of the traveling men, but soys
they had employed the negroes to row
them across the submerged territory
to Mound City, Ark., where they in-
tended to take a steamboat for Mem-
phis.
TRAGEDY ON A FARM.
Discharged Hand Kllla Woman,
Wound* Her Daaghter, and
Commits Snieldo.
Detroit, March 20.— A Free Press
special from Bear Lake, Mich., says:
Joseph Bradley, a farmhand, sup-
posed to be unsound mentally,
Thursday afternoon ran amuck with
a gun and killed Mrs. F. E. Bower-
man, dangerously wounded her
daughter and attempted to kill her
son. He then turned the weapon up-
on himself and committed auiclde.
The tragedy occurred on the Bower-
man farm, four relies southeast of
this place. Bradley, who was em-
ployed as a hired man, was recently
discharged by Mrs. Bowerman, who
was a widow.
A Doien Killed. *
Port of Spain, Trinidad, March 25.—
Twelve miners were killed and 60
wounded, many of them noncombat-
ants and women, during rioting. The
government building was entirely de-
stroyed by the rioters and the police
barracks was damaged by fire and wa-
ter. AH the government record* in
the colonial secretary’s- office, the
courthouse, the crown lands and other
departments were destroyed.
Gold Bar Missla*.
Detroit, Mich., March 20.— No ar-
rests have been made as yet in connec-
tion with the mysterious disappear-
ance Wednesday night from the Union
depot office of the Pacific and Do-
minion Express company of a bar of
gold in transit from Salt Lake City to
the east, which is valued at $23,500. The,
whereabouts of the precious ingot is
as much s mystery as it was when the
police began work on tbe case.
rows# Galltr Of Harder.
De* Moines, la., March 23.— James
Burns, accused of the murder of Jerry
Corcoran, was Saturday found guilty
of murder in the first degree and life
imprisonment was recommended.
Aaron and Carrie Batiea and Whit-
ney Beveridge are to be tried for com-
plicity. Corcoran was drugged and
then robbed in a resort here two
months ago.
Mlaers Killed.
Springfield, 111., March 24.— A terri-
ble explosion of gas in a mine of the
Athens Coal company at Athens, Me-
nard county, resulted in the death of
six men and one being seriously in-
jured. The dead are John Rogers,
Fred Impke, James Patrick, August
Noel and David Myers.
Deatk of a Jnrl*t.
Madison, Wia., March 21.— Justice
C. V. Bardeen, of the supreme court,
died here Friday morning.
CAST0RIA
The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been
in use for over 30 years* has borne the >lgnatnre of
and hat been made under Ala per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one todecelvo you in this.
All Oounteifeits* Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare-
goric* Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles* cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VH« SINVaUN eSMMMV. TV MURMV STRUT. New V*RR am.
K & K K & ft K & K K&K
SINFUL HABITS IN YOUTH
MARK NERVOUS* WEAK* DISEASED MEN.
MTHE RESULT ofl*noranc*and folljlnjouth, overexertloa of mind and body INi induced by luat and expoanre are constantly wrecking the lives Vli
and fatttre happiness of thotaxnde of promielaf voaner men. Some fade and wittier In
| at as early tfe, at the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to dray out aM
weary, fraitiesa and melancholy existence. Others reach matrL|





CURED WHEN ILL Kill FAILED. , If ••m iiid wltkeit wrlttes Miuti I
“I am 33 years of aye and married. When yoaef 1 led a fay]
Ufa. Early Indiscretions and later axceseee made trouble for me.J aervotw. My kidney* became affected and I
feared Bright's Disease. Married Life was unsatisfactory sad
my home aahappr. I tried •verythlay-ail failed till I took__ treatment from Dre. Kennedy A Keryaa. Their New Method I
‘‘a
| (RES MUHIN MKT. tKltti Erthlffl M f [N tt 1* MM. |
Drs. Kennedy ft Kcrgan,
K & K K&K K & K , K & ft K &
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Rj.
A new schedule hae gone into effect ae follows:
For Grand Rapids— -5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., thou hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m„ then hourly anti
10:20 p. m.








17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
sifi
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used itjftto be the
best. When in i^ed of graham, meal, feed and mill
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Republican Primaries.
Imiry eleclion for the purpose
tpg Id DomlDatlon a republican
Bket wl 1 be held In the Hoi*
_ jlty State Bank building on
wLdtJn Mlroh 8l* 1903- *ron> the
S?-UJ!0t8iP* ®- to 8 p. m. Caodldates
for the following offices will be placed
io nomination: City mayor, city clerk,
° £ oarsbal, city treasurer and jus-
tice of the peace, also two supervisors
for the two supervlsoral districts.
O. P. Kramer, chairman,
H. W. Kjkkintveld, secretary.
Republican Ward Caucuses.
Republican ward caucuses for the
purpose of placing In nomination
ward officers will he held at the fol-
towlng places on Monday, March 30,
1903, at 7:80 p m.
Flr»t ward— Wise block, East Eighth
street.
Second ward— Groadwet parlors.
Third ward— Holland City SI
BiqU
Fourth ward— Holland City State
Bank.
Fifth ward— Fifth ward school
housed
O. P. Kramer, chairman,
H. W. KfEKiUTVELD, secretary.
Race Development.
According to the opinion of Mrs.
Klahs Schoolland, of Grand Rapids,
the Holland and German population
of Western Michigan will not only re-
main as large as It Is at present but
It will continue to Increase. Tberea
son for this she flads In the fact that
the Germans and Hollanders are rais-
ing big families of husky, stalwart
boys and girls.
This tendendency of these two
Americanized races may be an Inher*
itedone. Almost wherever they set-
tle and no matter under what circum-
stances they are, large families are in
evidence. It Is no doubt largely due
to this tendency of the Holland and
German people that their respective
communities maintain for many years
traces and characteristics of their
foondera. These races do not die out
Id a short time.
The American people, on the other
hand, are characterized for small fam-
ilies and few children. President
Roosevelt, seeing the American ten-
dency to keep the] family small and
realizing the danger of race extinc-
tion In the raising, If any at all, of
puny children, writes the following
criticism as a preface to a recently
published book:
"The mao or woman who deliber-
ately avoids marriage and has a heart
Bo cold vs to know no passion, and a
brain so shallow and selfish as to dis-
like having children, is In effect a
criminal against the race and should
be an object of contemptuous abhor*
zaooe by all healthy people.
"If the men from the nation are not
anxious to work in many different
ways with all their might and strength
and ready and able to fight at need,
and anxious to be fathers of families;
and if the women do not recognize
that the greatest thing for any
woman Is to be a good wife and
mother, why, that nation has cause
to be alarmed about its future.
"There Is no physical trouble
among us Americans. The trouble
With the situation as set forth is one
of character, and therefore we can
conquer it If we only will.”
For Mayor and Clerk.
Republicans are uniting on two
good men for the two most impor-
tant offices in the city. A deter-
mined effort is being made to unani-
mously nominate A. Visscher for
mayor, and Benj. Brouwer for clerk,
at the Republican primaries on
next Tuesday.
The qualifications of these gentle-
men for mayor and clerk respec-
tively, is questioned by no one.
Mr. Visscher is one of the strongest
men in the business affairs of the
city of Holland today, and has al-
ways been in close touch with all
matters of public importance. He
£ has often served on different im-
portant # committees, lately being
- chairman of the Board of Public
Works, and has always
INffved without compensation. No
citizen has ever shown more inter-
est in the city and worked for Hoi-
- land's welfare with more energy
§ \ and faithfulness than did Mr.
Visscher. To nominate and elect
& Mr. Visscher as mayor of Holland
would be conferring a just# honor
on a worthy citizen.
Mr. Benj. Brouwer has all the
^qualifications necessary for a good_ clerk. For a number of years
Mitt has been an efficient bookkeeper
the clothing store of A. B. Bos-
jnan. He understands bookkeep-
ing And is a reliable man to whom
^™1city books can be safely in-
As to popularity "Bennie"
be excelled. Liked by his
mere and favored by many
s, Ben would draw a large
ber of votes.
the republicans desire to elect
men this spring, they must
mate their best men for office,
essrs A. Visscher and B. Brou-
fill all necessary qualifications
should therefore be selected,
offices should be filled by the
men in the city. Every re-
ican is proud that he counts
in his party who are in every
t to fill the positions of the
HAS LIVED A CENTURY,
One of the most interesting cha
acters of this locality, is Mrs. G. J.
Kollen, Sr., who will attain >the
age of one hundred years on Jhe
twenty-eighth of this month
though five score years have
passed through, the aged lady is
still in good health, and her mental
faculties are clear and active.
While it does happen that once in
a while a person lives to celebrate
his hundredth birthday, it does not
happen so often that his mental
abilities are still unimpaired at that
age. The executive ability, which
has always been one of Mrs. Kol-
nd wild animals had their homes,
ost of the settlers in the early
ays secured their provisions at
ingapore, the lost village on the
banks of the Kalamazoo river, then
a thriving lumber town. Two
days were consumed in making the
trip from Overisel to Singapore
with a team of oxen.
It was in the year 1851 that Mrs.
Kollen came to this country. She
was a widow having lost her hus-
band in 1846. She settled at
Overisel and was a close friend of
Dr, Van Raalte. Five children ac-
companied their mother to Americ
Additional Local.
len's strongest characteristics, is as
evident to-day as it was when she
brought her five children to this
country and gave them their early
Christian training. Her memory,
too, does not fail her. It was this
week Monday when she recollected
Russian invasion by Napoleon in
the years 1812-13 which event is
closely related with the history of
the Netherlands. Many are the
incidents which she can recall of
those exciting days of war and
bloodshed.
Mrs. Kollen also remembers
accurately the incidents of pioneer
life, when the rich farm lands of
Overisel were part of an almost in-
terminable forest, in which Indians
city . Why should republicans not
be selected to these positions? Let
every repubtican be out Tuesday,
March 31, to do his duty by nom-
inating and on eleetion day electing
the best men of his party to the
city offices.— * 
Hope’s Orator Wins.
and are now known as follows
Doctor G. J. Kollen, president 0
Hope College; H. J. and Joh
Kollen, and Mesdames G. Immin
and W. Vander Kolk. There ar
forty-two grandchildren and fift/
two great-grandchildren.
A family reunion which will b
held to-morrow at Overisel to
celebrate the anniversary of Mrs.
Kollen’s birthday, will be attended
by all the children, grand knd
great-grandchildren.
tion is to take place a^\he home of
Mr. and Mrs. HenryyJ. Kollen
from twelve until foim o’clock.
The invited friends can t^en con-
gratulate Mrs. Kollen oni having
lived a century.
Dr. A. Oilmans will preach in the
Third Reformed church next Sunday
evening.
J. C. Calhoun Is a promising as-
pirant for the Domination of treas-
urer on the Democratic city ticket.
Folkert Wlerda moved back to Zee-
land last Wednesday. He will make
his home In the residence of C. De
Jooge.
J. 0. Doesburg, who Is In Butter-
forth hospital, is improving very rap-
lly, and it is expected he will soon be
trie to return to bis bone here.
If spring isn’t really here the birds
re not the only ones to get fooled.
Hepatlcas are In bloom in centennial
park and different flower beds In the
city. _
The yard engine. No. 418, of the
Fere Marquette has been seat to Mus
kegon to have a new cylinder put in
the place of the one which recently
blew out.
The roily condition of the city
water Monday evening was caused by
the closing of a gate on Columbia
avenue where a pipe was put in for
flushing the sewers.
A marriage license was Issued to
Cornelius Van Allsburg and Grace
VerHoef. Tbe marriage ceremony was
performed at tbe home of the bride’s
parents on West Twelfth street.
Some exceptional good values In
ladles’ muslin underwear at John Van
dersluis during the coming week. Al-
so a big line of silk dress skirts which
are marvels of beauty. See them In
show window.
The report that Abraham Muste
won io the oratorical contest at Olivet
last evening, rousel college" spirit to
Its highest pitch and tbe college
chapel resounded this morning with
shouts and yells to tbe honor of the
winner. College exercises were sus-
pended and preparations were made
to receive the victorious orator.
At two o'clock a band of students
met tbe party returning from Olivet.
An open back trimmed with orange
and blue was In readiness. Amid tre-
mendous cheering and blowing of
horns Muste and Prof. Nykerk were
fairly lifted Into the vehicle, aod a
dozen classmates of the winner drew
It along. Tbe students, unmindful of
the mud, with horns and banners fell
in line and the parade was begun.
Tbe procession, after passing through
the principle streets, finally ended at
the chapel where Drs. Kollen, Ber-
gen and Prof. Nykerk delivered short
addresses.
The victory gained by Mr. Muste at
Olivet makes him Michigan’s repre-
sentative at the interetate oratorical
contest which Is to be held at Cleve-
land.
Holland Companies.
The following companies have filed
their annual report with the county
clerk:
Pneumatic Horsecollar Manufactur-
ing Co., Holland, Capital Block, 920,900
paid in 930,000, personal estate 920,000,
Indebtedness 92,000, creditsi 98,780.
President, Geo. W. Browning; vice-
president, John C Post; secretary,
Arend Visscher; treasurer, G. W.
Browning.
Buss Machine Works, Holland,
Capital stock 925,000, paid In 911,220,
personal 927,104,29, indebtedness 912,
‘883,58, credits 98,071,85, Geo. P. Hum-
mer, president; G. R. Buss, vice presi-
dent; R. H. Briggs, treasurer.
West Michigan Furniture Co., Hol-
land. Capital stock, 9100,000, paid In
9100,000, real estate 975,000, persona
1199,898.50, Indebtedness, 9149,748.45,
credits 994,695,13. Fred J Melz, presi-
dent; Frank W. Hadden, vice presi-
dent; Geo. P. Hummer, secretary and
treasurer.
Holland Sugar Co., Capital stock
9300,900, paid In 9337,500, real estate
•220,000, personal 976,899,99, debts 961,-
431, credits 916,107,60. President, J.
C. Post; vice president, Ralph Vene-
klaasen; secretary, F. C. Hall; treas.
G. W. Fokma.
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., Hol-
land, Capital stock 9400,000, paid in
•400,000, personal 91 12,665.88 real estate
1817,425.23, debts 9415,922.83, credits
8162,417.90. President, John Hummel
vice president, John Bertsch; secretary
and treasurer, John C. Cappon.— G. H.
Tribune.
Circuit Court.
The case of Luther Rank and Cath-
erine Rank against Dwight Doolittle
fora bill to set aside a cootract, which
has been taking up tbe time io cir-
cuit court since Monday, was settled
by tbe attornies and parties Inter-
ested last evening.
By tbe agreement Rank Is to pay
Doolittle 91450 which practically pays
off tbe mortgage on the place; Doo-
little Is to release Rank from all terms
of the disputed contract and the pro-
duce now in the property Is divided
equally between the disputants.
This returns the farm to Rank tnd
sets aside the contract by which he
turned over tbe farm to Doolittle.
Rank claimed that Doolittle did not
live up to the agreement In the con-
tract and wanted it set aside.
The complainants were represented
bp J. F. Preston and Dlekema & Kol-
len, and the defendant by Smedley
and Corwin.
The case of Helen Champion against
the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and
Muskegon Ry. Injunction, is on trial
today.
- Mr. and Mrs. Hulzenga, of ThlN
teenth street were in Kalamazoo last
Saturday to visit their son, Frank,
who was recently bronght to tbe
asylum. Frank Huizeoga is Id about
the same condition as before his re-
lapse. His recovery is slow but It is
not despaired of.
Now that tbe Grand Rapids county
jail has been quarantined it Is likely
that all prisoners under sentence
hereafter will be sent to the jail of
some other county and it Is likely
tbst Grand Haven will get some of
them.
Tbe government surveying party
will probably make the tour of the
harbors for taking tbe spring sound-
logs very early this year. It was
planned to have them begin their
work this week.
James Oostema has returned to
Chicago to resume his studies at tbe
Moody institute. Mr. Costema says
he enjoys his work aod in about a
year and a half will be entitled to per-
form all evangelistic work.
Tbe Pinkertons have Investigated
ihe Cedar Springs, robbery and are
id to have found a clue which leads
them to think that the burglars were
experts, who are known to the great
detective agency.
The Seventh annual convention of
the Cbrietlan Endeavor Union of Ot-
tawa County will be held in the Re-
formed church at Vrleslaod, April 2
and 3. A Dumber of delegates are
expected to represent tbe lecal socie-
ties. ‘ .
The Woman's Missionary society of
Hope church will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon, April 1st, at three o’clock at
the home of Mrs.  J. J. Cappon on
Maple street. A cordial welcome glv
en to all ladles of the church and
congregation.
Daniel M. Lowing died at his home
in Georgetown on Friday, March 30.
He was a son-in-law of James Fair-
banks of this city. Tbe funeral was
held on Tuesday afternoon, March 24,
at 3 o’clock from the M. E. church in
this city. _
Many carloads of saod are being
dumped io the tressels near tbe
Luger’s premises and at Saugatuck
junction. Tbe tressels have given tbe
company considerable trouble aod tbe
expense of maintaining them In good
condition is considerable.
The Circle of Friendship, Woman’s
Relief Corps, will be entertained by
Mesdames Lucy Wise, Helena Boone,
Akke DeFey ter aod Edna Bertsch at
tbe corps rooms on Friday afternoon,
April 3, 1908. Lunch will be served.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
Walt for tbe great annual muslin
underwear sale at DuMez Bros, which
will be held on Friday, Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday, April 10, 11, 13
and 14, four days only. These sales
have grown to be very popular. All
look forward to this eveot every year.
Cornelius Hovlngh died yesterday
morning at tbe home of Mrs. John
Boda, of South River street. Mr.
Hovlngh was operated upon last Tues-
day on account of appendicitis. The
funeral will he held tomorrow at 2
o’clock from the residence, Rev. G.
DeJong officiating.
On Wednesday occurred the mar-
riage of Miss Nettle Ten Route to Dr.
Van Dellen. of Chicago. Only tbe
relatives and a few friends witnessed
the ceremony. Dr. and Mrs. Van Del-
len left tbe same evening for Chicago
where the? will make their futurehome. •
On Good Friday, April, 10, the choir
of Hope church will again show its
musical talent by rendering a canta-
ta entitled, "Saul’s Passion.’’ Those
that heard the magnificent musical
rendered by the choir last year will
do donbt be pleased to hear that tbe
present cantata even excels last year’s
selection, tbe title of whlcb was "Tbe
Seven Last sWords of Christ." The
choir drilled by their able choir mas-
ter, Dr. Gilmore, and assisted by Miss
Grace Yates, will doubtless give one
of the Qoest musical entertainments
held In this city.
Muslin
Underwear Sale!
DURING NEXT WEEK— Muslin Under-
wear at about the same price they would cost
you for the materials.
We want to get you better acquainted with our Muslin
Underwear Department and the way we sell Underwear.
Larger stock and more room to show it. prUu
during nrxt wt»k. Come and see the White Display.
Corset Cover Si 12 1-2 c. to $1
Night Gowns, 50c to $1.5o Drawers, 25c to 75c
Skirts, 50c to $1.50
A GOOD NIGHT GOWN, 29c.
This Underwear is made in a factory where they en-
force the strictest sanitary conditions. All nice clean
goods and well made.
John
Vandersluis
N. B. — Be sure and visit our Lace Curtain Depart-
ment. It means money in your pocket.
You are cordially invited to attend our
FIRST SPRING OPENING
in our New Store, 28 East Eighth Street, on
Friday and Saturday, March 27-28
Watch our Window !
Our “Vanishing Lady”
will appear between eleven and twelve o’clock in the morning and three
and four o’clock in the afternoon of both Friday and Saturday, and
between eight and nine o’clock Saturday evening.
We have the finest and most extensive stock we have ever shown,
and invite your inspection.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg
v "Anil mm,
Your Fare Paid to
G’dRapids and Return
During March we will refund ONE FARE on a pur-
chase of Wall Paper amounting to $5 or more.
Remember, we have the Largest
and most varied assortment of
WALL PAPER
shown in the State. Countless
patterns to choose from.
If you’re particular, come here — we can surely satisfy
both in style and price
MICHIGAN'S LEADING WALL PAPEI STORE
Heysteh $ Canfield Co.








Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machines.
We aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
better goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.
44 East Eighth St.
V
9
Copjright, INS, bj UUj Story rub. Ofc
' The short October day Mas ending
is it had begun, with a heavy mist en-
veloping the little cove and the base
of the fir-clad mountains that rose
ieorly straight up from the ocean and
leit only a narrow beach above tide
line where the cluster of rude frame
buildings and huts found foothold,
ward the aea a chain of high roc
Mfcrly shut the entrance to the little
harbor, and kept back the swell of
the Pacific. It was one of the innumer-
able but ever varying and beautiful in-
lets that break into the mountainous
coast stretching a thousand miles from
Skagway to Seattle, and in this minia-
ture harbor the “A. T.” company had
established the salmon and halibut
fishery that furnished employmentfor
the Indians and Chinamen who formed
the settlement.
Si-aw-eeta, who sat in her father's
hut making trinket boxes of hair seal
with beaded covers, wondered where
•11 the people lived who could eat so
many salmon as the company’s ships
carried away to the southward. The
land that lay beyond the islands to-
ward the ocean was to her a destina-
tion full of mystery, for her only jour-
ney had been to Juneau, whither one
spring she steered the canoe for her
father, Chekan, who went to sell his
winter's catch of furs. The Thlingit
chief was above common labor at the
cannery, and, despite the innovations
of paper money, rubber boots, woolen
Jackets and the like, so popular among
the younger of the tribe, he clung to
the primitive customs and pursuits of
his fathers. He was a man of pride
and cunning, a prodigous hunter, and
was accordingly looked up to by his
people, excepting the younger bucka,
who ridiculed his ancient habits and
regarded contemptuously his avarice
—for Chekan had one master passion,
the desire for money. He never was
known to spend a penny with the
evening idlers at the company store.
Four bells sounded from the big
steamer that lay at the company’s
dock, where the last of the season’s
Mlmon catch was being loaded into
the hold. At the sound of the supper
call Si-aw-eeta dropped the fur seal and
the beads, and closed the door of the
hut, for she kneM- that Chow Fang,
who was the sub-boas at the cannery,
would presently be coming, and that
he would stop at the door if he found
It open. And perhaps he would open
it if he found it shut. He was growing
bold with his love-making. The girl
knew that in the four years Fang had
worked for the "A. T." company he had
laid by much money. With the intui-
tion of the deer on the mountain side
as it follows the snow line, she knew
that Fang had offered to Chekan a
larger sum than any Indian lover
could pay for her. Melancholy settled
upon her face at the thought. What
would become of her should she be
compelled to turn away from Joe
Bear, who was so handsome and brave,
who despised the fishers, even if he
failed to get so much money for his
pelts as Fang earned at the cannery
every year? Ah, how she loved Joe
Bear. And the Chinaman was so ugly;
he couldn’t shoot a carriboo— he
couldn’t kill anything except fish.
What could her father carve in the big
totem pole that would add glory to the
family name after she married Fang?
Joe Bear’s canoe, of graceful model,
sharp at prow and stern, a single piece
cut from a red cedar log, glided upon
the beach at the side of the hut, and
Joe stepped ashore, knocked lightly at
the door and entered. He tossed a
white mountain goat skin at her feet,
end peered earnestly through the
smoke-hole of the huh Even his stern
face chased the sadness from hers.
“Chinee, he give you red salmon. I
bring you dis— the day before I brung
you brown bear. WTio love you most,
always?”
He stood erect, folded his arms and
gazed at her with pride and affection.
The girl put her arms up around the
brawny Indian’s neck, and laid her face
against his broad chest.
“Chekan, he coming down the moun-
tain— I must go away, Chekan, mad at
me*. Him swear at me. Remember,
who loves you most. Me, Joe Bear.”
And, returning the girl’s embrace, he
was gone.
She had barely time to replenish the
fire when the door of the hut opened
again, and Fang’s almond eyee peered
in, then his burly form entered, and
he deposited on the floor t bucket con-
taining two magnificent king salmon,
the pick of the day’s catch at the can-
nery.
“Sli-o-weeta, she my nice girl— velly
pletty girl. I mally you now— no?
iVelly well; then we mally pletty aoon.”
! “No— no— no,” exclaimed the girl.
| “You not lika me— yes. Sli-o-weeta
mucha lika Fang. I no Sdwash. Joe,
he no good,” continued the Chinaman
crossly, “your faddcr not let him
mally yon. I mally you to-toor row-
no? Then velly pletty soon.” He
grinned and concluded: “Yourfadder
say yes,” and backed ont of the hnt.
The girl sank upon the goat skin and
sobbed.
That night Fang and Chekan closed
the bargain, the Chinaman paying the
chief $240, three times the price of an
ordinary Indian wife. The chief’s
word was, to Si-aw-eeta law higher
than that of chnrch or state.
Two weeks later, when Joe Bear and
his canoe disappeared from the inlet,
Fang's Indian wife was missed from
the house the Chinese had built on the
beach, across the cove from Chekan’s
hut. The weather grew worse, and
sleet-laden winds swept in from the
Six months passed. It was a
long, lonely winter for Fang. The sea-
son’s salmon pack was out of the way
and his duties were light. So were the
duties of all in the settlement, but
they shunned him in his misfortune,
and he thought he saw a sneer behind
the stolid face of every Indian.
One fair morning in May the cano«
of Joe Bear entered the inlet, coining
from the direction of Kake island, 50
miles away, where other Thlingits
lived. The canoe was beached at Che-
kan’s hut, and Joe Bear and Fang’swife
entered the shack. It was deserted and
cheerless. The old chief’s body lay in
Its tomb, a little way up the mountain,
and the totem pole, half finished, stood
sentinel by the grave. Within an hour
the news of the runaways’ return
spread. There was a great chatter-
ing among the Chinamen at the can-
nery, but Fang made no sign. The
spring work of the fishery begun, and
he was devoted to his work. Theweeks
passed, and Joe Bear and his woman
were rarely seen. They hunted to-
gether, back in the mountains, and
when they were in the village Joe oc-
casionally visited the company’s
store to barter the fresh meat of th*
deer, moose, or bear, but it was plain
that he avoided Fang, atfd the China-
man sedulously kept away from the
Indian. Then Joe grew restless. He
was determined to go on a long trip
to the Stikine, to hunt the big moose.
But the terrible mountain trail was
not one for a woman.
When Joe had been gone a week,
Fang called on bis wife at Chekan’i
hut. He Mas gentle and kind, and al-
though she spoke not a word to him.
Society and x %
®xx Personal.
The Ladles’ Aid society of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church was entertained at the
home of Mrs. 1. Marsllje last Wed-
nesday afternoon.
A pleasant party was entertained
by Mias Jennie Mulder of South
River street. Contests and games af-
forded amusements. Refreshments
were served, and all had a very pleas-
ant time.
Justice l. Y. Devries was In Grand
Haven yesterday on legal business.
Mrs. H. Bruins, of Pekio, III , Is
very ill at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hulzenuaon the corner
of River and Twelfth utreees. Her
recovery is doubtful.
Hope College News.
On Wednesday afternoon a pleasant
party was enjoyed at the home of the
Misses Sadie and Rena Laotiog.
Games and music provided amuse-
ments. Dainty refreshments were
served and all bad a pleasant time.
A special loterurban car today con-
veyed a number of prominent citi-
zens to Grahd Rapids, where Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. F. Hummer will entertain
them with an elaborate dinner at
their home.
**I MALLY YOU TO-MORROW.”
the Chinaman persevered, and cam*
every evening to see her. The day#
were long hom-, and few st rangerscame
from the world beyond the inlet rocks
to buy her hair seal and beaded trinket
boxes. So, at last she consented to
work at the cannery, the wages offered
by Fang being necessary to her ex-
istence.
No word came from Joe Bear. The
midsummer sun had dissipated the
mists that curtain the fir-clad moun-
tains of the mild Alaskan coast, and
warm ocean currenta combined with
mountain air to make perfect days and
nights in the inlet, where thousands
of fish were daily being taken for the
cannery, and Fang, the Chinese sub-
boss, mbs still the lone occupant of
the house across the cove from the hut
of Chekan’s daughter.
Whether she went up the mountain
side for a walk in the evening, or by
appointment with Fang, will never be
known, but it was afterward said that
she had a few personal belongings
packed in a sack, and that the trail
she took Mas the same taken by Joe
Bear in the spring. She was last seen
just before nightfall, in company with
Fang, a little way up the mountain.
Neither one returned. Two days aft-
erward a search was made, but no
trace of them was found. On the third
day the search was resumed, further
around the mountain, to the east.
They found her body, covered with
fresh-cut fir boughs, lying between
two fallen trees. Two bullets had en-
tered her breast. Her face in death
wore a look of terror, her clothing
was torn by the dragging of her body
over the rough mountain from the
trail to the fallen tree. Her shapely
and once supple limbs had been slashed
with a knife in some strange, Chinese
design.
Fang’s boat left no trail in the dark
when it crept out of the inlet. The
search for him lagged after the sec-
ond day, %nd it was two weeks later
when Joe Bear came down from the
Stikine country and descended the
mountain to the hut of the Chekan’s
daughter. Within an hour he had
heard it all. He made wonderfully
quick preparation. BeroLs the com-
pany’s storekeeper knew of his arrival
Joe Bear’s canoe, with four am.’d In-
dian men, passed out of the inlet, and
kept moving toward the south. Joe,
with his rifle across his knees, sat in
th« stern and steered. A month after-
ward we heard from Fang. He had
given himself up to the Canadian po-
lice, and taken shelter in a crude jail,
where he was killed one dark, stormy
night, by a ball from an unknown rifled
aimed through one of the little win-
dows of his prison.
The reception and dance at the
Woodmen ball last evening given by
the Royal Arcanum was a grand af-
fair. A large number were present.
Elaborate refreshments were served
and a delightful bop was enjoyed.
Tbe Ancient Order of United Work-
men and tbe.'Degree of Honor enjoyed
a very deligbtftl social event in I. O,
F. H. ball last Wednesday evening.
A pleasing program was rendered, con-
sisting of vocal and instrumental
music, and a number of readings and
impersonations. After an elaborate
supper was served, a dance program
was enjoyed. Tbe evening was a very
pleasant one.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon enter-
tained tbe Century club at their new
borne last Monday evening in a royal
menner. A large number of members
and visiters were present to enjoy an
interesting program. Pleasing vocal
solos were rendered by Mrs. A. Dleke-
ma and Miss Grace Yates. Attorney
Geo. E. Kollen presented a scholarly
paper entitled, “The Trial ef Jesus
Obrlst from a Legal Standpoint.”
Mesdames McLean, Hardle, Cappon
and Howell served refreshments.
Abbreviated Coetawea.
Mrs. Gabldgh— What did the ladie*
wear at the banquet?
Gableigh— I can’t remember, except
that their frocks would have made ad-
mirable rainy-day outfits—
Mrs. Gableigh (horrified)-What!
Gableigh— If they had walked on
their hands.— Baltimore American.
Qaerr by a Jealoaa Soul.
Still, is it a sign of real greatness,
asks the Chicago Record-Herald, to
be remembered merely because the
anniversary of one’s birth is a na-
tional holiday?
When Scientists Differ.
A Harvard professor laughs at the
idea that the sun is inhabited by liv-
ing beings. Cambridge and Laporte,
says the Chicago Tribune, will have
to fight it out.
Last Monday evening two excit-
ing games of basket ball were
played. One between the college
and high school girls, and another
between the “Reds” and “Yellows”
of the college co-eds. The first
was won by the city girls by a score
of 20 to 8. The second was won
by the girlswearing the “yellow”
with a score of 8 to o. The games
had exciting features and showed
quick and skillful playing. A
large and enthusiastic crowd was
present to applaud the phenomenal
plays.
The base ball season was formal-
ly opened by an initial game be-
tween the l'ji" and “C” classes.
An interesting game was played
last Monday whicn was won by
the “C’s.” A strong atheltic
spirit is prevalent among the
students this year.
J. Y. Brook, a former student of
Hope, was around shaking hands
with his friends on Wednesday
morning.
Will Duven was on the sick list
this week.
L. Boeve received the sad news
this week of the death of his sister.
The students express their sincere
sympathy.
A.T.Brook,a member of the class
of 1900, has received a unanimous
call from the American Reformed
church at Newburgh, N. Y. Mr.
Brook is in his last year at the New
Brunswick Seminary.
Professors J. G. Sutphen and S.
0. Mast were visitors at Ann Arbor
last Thursday.
Spring vacation opened today
and will extend to April 13.
LIMERICKS.
Bt TM MKWf OmcicAT.
There van a young girl from Chicago,
Bald “What In tbe world made my pa go
Down cellar for coal
And fall In a hole
When he might juat aa well bare made ma go.
Special Announcement^
SHOES for the Masses
at the RIGHT PRICES 1
We have taken a long lease for the fine store at 21 East
Street, Holland, Mich., formerly occupied by Sluyter & Cooper.
Here we expect to be at home next Tuesday, March 31, to serve yea
with the best shoes at pleasing prices,
$1.50 and $2, NO HIQHER
We offer you the first glimpse of the New Spring Crop. They have
Style, Shape, Finish and Staying Qualities, for which our Shoes ate
known. The kind of shoes we sell have established a reputation foros
for the best, not because we say so, but because you will say so if you
will give them a trial. We have these Shoes made especially for us by
the best Union shoemakers in the United States, am&very pair we ab-
solutely warrant. We will carry a complete line of Mens, Ladies and
Children’s shoes and rubbers. All widths and prices up to 92.00, m
Itlfhar.'
Remember the place and date of opening, Tuesday, March 31st, at
21 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
a
I
THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
RITZBMA <& OLTMAN SHOE CO.




There are no photographs on our plates, but




Silver and white ttlllngH ......... , ,60c
Gold fillings up from ................ 60c
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 26c
1
Miss Minnie Beldt spent last Sun.
day at Beaverdam visiting friends.
Mr. and Mu. Charles Lehman and
Mrs. D. W. Hlnman are visiting at
the home of H. A. Goodrich of Fenn-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Lehman will
spend the inmmer In North Dakota.
Later in the season Mrs. Hlnman also
expects to leave for that state.
Tbe Misses Agnes and Anna Nlews-
ma spent Sunday with their parents
at Hudsonvllle.
Miss Lena Oooiting was tbe guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Oost-
loglast Sunday.
Simon Kleyn after performing his
duty at Washington, D. C. has again
returned to this city.
Mrs. Herbert Van den Beldt enter-
tained Mrs. S. F. Mohr, of Grand Rap-
ids, last Sunday.
Tbe Lidies Guild was eutertained
at the Guild hall last Wednesday af-
ternoon by Mrs. Eckels.
Miss Kate Kanters, of Grand Rap-
ids, is being entertained by friends In
this city.
Mrs. C. VerScbure entertained the
Ladles’ Aid Society of the Third Re-
formed church last Wednesday after-
noon.
Ed Krul'^enga, of Grand Rapids,
visited his parents last Sunday.
Mrs. L. Mulder has returned from a
three months visit with her children,
Prof, and Mrs. J. E. Kulsenga, of
Orange City, Iowa. She was accom
panied by B. A. Mulder who went
last Friday to escort her home.
John Beucus, of Cedar Springs, was
the guest last Sunday of Mrs. Anna
Dyke.
Attorney and Mrs. Arthur Van
Duren entertained at cards last Tues-
day evening.
Mrs. T. Vender Hill and Miss Esther
Van der Hill spent Wednesday in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Susan DenUyl Is thegnestof
friends and relatives In Grand Rap-
ids.
Sheriff Dykbnls was In Holland
on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs James H. Purdy were
entertained In' Grand Haven this
week by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mlllman.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott visited
with relatives at Salem Sunday.
J. H. Imus, vice president of tbe
Chio Rake company of Ann Arbor, is
the guest of his son, Dr. K. L. Imus.
Mr. Imus Is in this part of the state
in tbe interest of the company*
G. W. Mokma, cashier of the First
State Bank was In Lee yesterday on
business. , \
Attorney Daniel Ten . Cate Imus
acted legal business lu Allegan yes-terday. V
John Vandersluis entertained bik
brother James, of Grand Rapids, yes-
terday.
There wu a young lady type-eetter,
Got mixed on tbe name of a letter,
. Said the derll, “It's p"
“IColtUnV Mdd .he,
And the devil he offered to bet her.
A fat robin came np from Kentucky,
He wu jovial, rotund and plucky,
But a March billiard came
Put him out of the game
Aad Cock Bobln .wore be wu unlucky .
There wu a young lady reeortor
Who thought aha really had orter
Wear her bathing ault low,
At tbe bottom, yon know,
When .he went out to awla In the water.
Beet Fertilizer.
Austin Harrington has just re-
ceived a car of special beet fertilizer.
All growers of beets should try it.
Poblie Aictiin-
On Wednesday, April 1, 1903 at ten
o'clock there will be a public auction
at tbe farm of Cbas. Vauder Schaaf
on tbe range line near Pine Creek 21
miles northwest of the city of Hol-
land, near tbe Alpena Beach road.
Tbe fallowing articles will be sold: 1
good workhorse, 6 cows, 2 milch cows
and 4 soon to come Id, 1 bull 1 year
old, 3 young calves, new lumber
wagon. 1 two seat buggy as good as
new,l light bobsleigh, new double har-
ness, single harness, light harness,
spring barrow, Oliver chilled plow
No. 40, 3 cultivators, corn sheller,
feed cutter, grind stone, 25 chickens,
500 feet German siding, straw, bay,
150 baskets of corn, cornstalks and
other articles too numerous to men-
tion. Credit will be given to Nov. 1,
1903 on. all sums of $3 and up, 4 per
coot discount for cash.
2w-ll Gko. H. Soutkk, Auctioneer.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 18 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
letter Thu Gelt
“I was bothered for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility, " writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
caster, N. H. “No remedy helped me
tlllbegtn using Electric Bitters
which did me more good U»n all tbe
medicines I ever used. They have si
so kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitten
are just splendid for female troubles
that they are a grand tonic and in-
vlgorator for weak run down woman
Noother medicine can take 1U place
In onr family.” Try them. Only Me.
Satisfaction guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
FOR SALE.
Lots 60 and 61 at Central Park.
The north # of the ne # of se
# sec 35, town 5, range 16 west.
30 acres across the road from Cen-
tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteenth street between College
and Columbia ave. Large house
with all the modern conveniences,
bath and closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Hol-
land City News or to John Rut-
gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
Dearies The Dentist,7 1 ......... .. \M
30 E. EIGHTH ST. Citizens PboM ijs
Wanted
A Ragged and Dirtv
Dollar Bill.
For which I will give in exchange a brand new Mainspring, to repUot
the one that broke in your watch yesterday.
I will fit it into your watch; set the watch going again, and guaraa*
tee the Mainspring to last a year, all without extra charge.
GEO. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,







Friday night, March 27.
DAVID HARUM.
Saturday Matinee and evening
March 28.




Friday and Saturday Matinee—




Theater Cars leave for Grand Rapids on Vm
Inter urban 5:40 p. m. and 6:40 p. m.
. Care leave _ Grand Rapids after all the theatai
are out.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer I am prepared to do all
d sewer work. Addressdrain. work an




You will If you
get your meat
at
And get tbe finest in Holland and as much for 91 as t2 buys anywhere
__ ____ . ___ _
De Kraker
_ ^
 . r. r, .
EMPEROR ACTS FRIENDLY. | MEDICAL PRACTICE IN INDIA.
Qf the Anthracite Commis-
•ka, Appointed by the Presi-
tout, Given to the Public.
Aaka Pr«aldent Rooaevelt to Send 
Fleat ot BottleaJilpa to the Ger-
man Recatta at Kid.
RVORS MIRERS OR ALL HAIR POIRTS.
^•**ra* I»«ro»ao Ik Wacca Areracea
Te* p»» Cent ̂ -Arbitration Pro-
aided For la Fat are Dlapatea—
Vaioa Rot Recosalaed — Stricter
Cklld Labor Lawa Recommended.
Washington, March 23.— The report
Of the anthracite coal commission,
made public here Saturday, is general-
ly regarded as a victor^ for the miners.
While the commissioners do not recog-
hi»e the union, several features of the
report indicate that a long step has
been taken in that direction. The com-
missioners recommend working agree-
ments between the miners and opera-
tors, and such a system is held to “con-
tain many hopeful elements for the ad-
justment of relations in the mining
regions.”
At the same time the report states
that the present constitution of the
United MineWoekers of America “does
not present the most inviting indnee-
xoents to the operators to enter into
contractual relations with it.”
Saawbt Tratb aad Jaatlcc.
The commissioners claim their one
desire has been for "truth and justice’’
throughout the hearing. The report
ia dated March 18, and is signed by all
members of the commission, who ore:
Judge George Gray, of Delaware; La-
bor Commissioner Carroll D. Wright
and Brig. Gen. John M. Wilson, both of
this city; Bishop John L. Spalding, of
Illinois; Thomas H. Watkins, of Penns-
eania; Edgar E. Clark, of Cedar Rapids,
la., and Edward Porker, of this city.
SaaiBiarr of the Awards.
Following is an abstract erf the
twards of the commission:
1. That an increase of ten per cent,
tnrer and above the rates paid April,
1902, be paid to contract miners for cut-
ting coal, yardage, and other work for
which standard rates or allowances ex-
isted from November 1. 1902, and dur-
ing the life of this award. The amount
of increase under the award due for
Work done between November, 1902,
bud April 1, 1903, to be paid on or be-
fore June 1, 1903.
2. That engineers who are employed
In hoisting water shall have on increase
Of ten per cent, on their earnings be-
tween November 1, 1902. and April 1,
1903, and from and after this date, with
dr'ht-hour shifts. In addition they
thaU be relieved from duty on Sundays,
Without loss of pay, by a msn employed-
by the operators.
BI«ht-Hoar Shifts.
That firemen shall have an increase
t)f ten per cent, from November. 1902.
They shall have eight-hour shifts, with
'the same wages per day. week, or
loonth as were paid in April, 1902, all
tmployes or company men. other than
those for whom special awards are
made, shall be paid an increase of ten
per cent, in their earnings between No-
vember, 1902, and April 1, 1903, to be
paid before Jnne 1, and from and after
’April 1, 1903, and during the life of the
award they shall be paid ot the basis
Of a nine-hour day, receiving therefor
the same wages as paid April, 1902, for
a ten-hour day. Overtime in excess of
Pine hours in any day to be paid at a
proportional rate per hour.
3. Present methods of payment for
Poal mined, to be adhered to.
4. Arbitration as to interpolation of
the award and futuredisputes that can-
pot be settled between officials of the
tompanies and the workers.
Pravfiea Jalat Board.
The establishment of a joint board
of conciliation to consist of six persons,
three to be appointed by the miners to
represent the three anthracite regions
and three by the operators. In apse of
P deadlock an umpire to be appointed
Pt the request of the board, by one of
the federal circuit court judges. No
auspension of work to take place pend-
Ing adjustment of trouble.
5. Contract miners to have the right
to employ check weighmen and check
docking bosses.
6. Mine cars to’ be distributed among
. contract miners uniformly and equita-
bly, without any concerted effort of
miners or mine workers to limit out-
put, or detract from the quality of
work performed, unless such lim-
)n of output be in conformity to
. . ^ agreement between operators and
dpers.
Can te Be Larger.
: ff. Increases in size of cars to be ac-
pmapanisd by proportionate increase
|| iwtea paid to mining contractors.
0. Each increase of five cents in the
i price of white ash coal, above
i p teat sold at on near New York,
parry aa increase of one per cent.
~ compensation. Average
tp bo computed monthly by a
‘ by a judge.
tiomads that the companies
tho Halted States commis-
d labor a statement of rates of
i paid in sack occupation,
award also provides for non-
iriMl workers not mem-
of P tmloo sad no discrimination
mniop men. Contract miners
i of money due
», which may be
Ip by the companies,
•teiscsr Child Later tews.
sftdn with the following
a*
of the “coal and
,“ stricter enforcement of
law* and that the govern-
provide machinery for the mak-
! omptlsory investigation of
similar to the miners’
-n is suggested, which
however, take a decided stand
oompnlaory arbitration.
Washington, March 25.— The Post
says: Emperor William of Germany
j has given further striking proof of his
; desire to maintain friendly relations
j with the United States. In a personal
I cablegram to President Roosevelt he
has invited the battle fleet of the
I United States in North American wa-
I ters to visit Kiel, Germany, during re*
, gatta week in May.
The navy department Wednesday
made public a statement to the effect
i that the North Atlantic squadron
would not visit Germany this summer
as has been suggested in some quar-
ters. When the summer maneuvers
were projected the principal feature
framed by the general board was a
long distance cruise in fleet formation.
The board selected the stretch of wa-
ter between the Chesapeake Capes and
the Azores for the run and it was sug-
gested that if the ships arrived at the
Azores in good condition and w^h suf-
ficient coal supplies, the voyage might
be continued as far as Lisbon. How-
ever, it was finally decided to limit the
voyage to the Azores.
When the report got abroad that the
great squadron was going to Europe,
Baron Sternberg, the German minis-
ter, called at the white house and ex-
tended to the president a personal in-
vitation from Emperor William tohave
the fleet visit Germany. Now on ac-
count of the change of plan the presi-
dent has been obliged to decline the
emperor’s cordial invitation in behalf
of the fleet, also conveying the infor-
mation for the benefit of other Euro-
pean nations which might be interested
in the fleet’s movements that the North
Atlantic squadron will not touch at
any point on the mainland of Europe.
MERGED BY PACKERS.
Consolidation of Seven Companies
Bought Last Sommer
Is Effected.
Chicago, March 25.— Consolidation
of the seven packing companies
bought last summer by the Armour,
Swift and Morris interesta as a pre-
liminary step to the general consol-
idation then contemplated has just
been effected. The National Packing
company, incorporated under the
laws of New Jersey March 18, with
$13,000,000 capital stock, has pur-
chased the properties and is now
operating them. The president of
the new National company is J. P.
Lyman.
The National Packing company
contemplates doing a gross business
of alKiut $140,000,000 a year. It will
rank next in size after the Armour
and Swift concerns, which do a busi-
ness upward of $200,000,000 each. It
will have seven excellent plants to do
the business, the properties it has
purchased being the following:
Omaha Packing company, of Chi-
cago and Omaha; Hammond Packing
company, of Omafca and St. Joseph,
Mo.; G. H. Hammond company, of
Chicago and Hammond, Ind.; Hutch-
inson Packing company, of Hutchin-
son, Kan.; Anglo-American Provision
company, of Chicago; United Dressed
Beef company, of New York; Fowler
Packing company, of Kansas City.
A DOZEN KILLED.
Terrible Result of Rioting at Fort
of Spain— Govnrnment Bnlldlna
and Records Destroyed.
Port of Spain, Trinidad. March 25.—
Twelve natives were killed and 60
wounded, many of them noncombat-
ants and women, during Monday’s
rioting. The government building
was entirely destroyed by the rioters
and the police barracks was damaged
by fire and water. All the government
records in the colonial secretary’s of-
fice, the courthouse, the crown lands
and other departments were de-
stroyed.
The rioting had its origin in the op-
position to the new water ordinance,
which reduced the water allowance
per head and increased the water rate.
The courthouse was surrounded while
the legislative council was in< session
discussing the water ordinance. The
rioters then demolished the contents
of the lower floor of the government
building and set fire to it. All those
attending the meeting were assailed
with missiles, many persons being
struck by stones and bottles. The
fire drove the people from the build-
ing and, aided by a part of the local
military force, they defended their
lives with rifles.
Look Oat for It.
Washington, Marcn 25.— The secret
service division of the treasury de-
partment has received a new counter-
feit two:,dollarHllver certificate, series
1899, check, letter “C,” Lyons, regis-
ter; Roberts, treasurer. The coun-
terfeit seems to ̂ iave been printed
from photo-etched plates on two
pieces of stiff paper with silk threads
between. On the back of the note
the word certificate is spelled “cer-
tlfiecate," public is spelled “purllc,”
when “wden,” and may "mai.” The
thickness of the paper should Im-
mediately attract attention.
Like* Oar Ifayy.
Paris, March 25— Marine Minister
Peletan, in the course of a speech in
the senate Wednesday defending
France’s naval policy, said the United
States furnished a lesson in naval con-
struction which France could follow
with advantage.
Pioneer Editor Dies.
Denver, Col., March 25.— William N.
Byers, a Colorado pioneer and founder
of the Bocky Mountain News, the first
daily newspaper published in Denver,
died from a paralytic stroke which at-
tacked him last Friday. He was 72
years old.
It Has Some Very Carloas Bides for
Professionals Engaged
la Healing.
A correspondent has sent us from
Calcutta a collection of anecdotes bear-
ing on the supposed efficacy of contact
with live animals in the treatment of
certain morbid conditions, says the
London Lancet. Some 60 years ago, he
soys, there was a great Kaviraj or Ben-
gali, physician in Nuddea, whose name
was either Janardan or Jaggannath.
This worthy followed the method of
the ancient school of Indian practi-
tioners, and was, moreover, a specialist
in the "animal cure." When sent for
to attend a young man suffering from
asthma he announced that he would
employ the "goat treatment.” Ghee
prepared with goat's flesh was admin-
istered internally and a goat which
made itself disagreeably perceptible
to the nasal organs was brought into
the room three times a day. The pa-
tient inhaled the odor, made use of the
animal as a pillow, hugged it duringhic
paroxysms, and recovered in a few
days.
The "reptile cure” was prescribed for
a patient attacked with a violent head-
ache. A large snake was caught in the
jungle and after its jaws had been
properly secured It was wrapped round
the sufferer’s head. The poor snake
died’ in a few minutes, but the patient
made a rapid recovery.
ABOUT SUBMARINE CABLES.
How They Have Multiplied Blare the
First One Was Laid Half a
Century Ago.
It is more than SOyears since the first
submarine cable for eoriknercial use
was laid in the straits of Dover, but all
the w ork since 1851 in reticulating the
ocenn beds with 200.000 miles of cable
has been n training for the severer
problems of the Pacific, a deeper body
of water, w ith longer spans, than any
previously encountered. All the other
1.750 cables, little and big. have afford-
ed lessons of value for this, the bold-
est undertaking of the kind'.
As usually happens, the Pacific no
sooner has one cable stretching from
Asia to North American shores than it
becomes possessed of two. Apparent-
ly nature abhors a monopoly no less
than it does n vacuum. While the
$275,000,000 invested in submarine
cables pays very well on the w hole, says
a writer in the North American Review,
it may be doubted whether at first the
two Asian-American cables can earn
much profit. That, however, is not di-
rectly the question. When Dewey cut
the cable in Manila bay he decided
for the United States the point that





Most of us have heard this ex-
pression many times.
Did you ever notice that the
Don’t know how I got it cold
is a bad one to get over? That
before you are through with the
hoarseness, the cough, the 11 tight
feeling,” the general discomfort,
and the out of sorts sensations,
you are apt to have another such
cold, and so on until it hangs on
for weeks?
These colds mean that your sys-
tem is out of gear. They usually
precede serious diseases like con-
sumption, bronchitis. They are
dangerous.
We have found a remedy for all
sorts of colds, coughs, that is not
a so-called cough-cure. It does
not stupefy with opium, nor fill
the system with vicious drugs.
It is VinoL We are perfectly
willing to tell any inquirers at our
store what it is made of and how
we came to take hold of it.
It certainly does the work. Old
coughs go off like magic. It even
relieves people far gone in con-
sumption. People right in town
have proved it. We sell it subject
to guarantee — money back if it
doesn’t help you. Isn’t it foolish




Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rvIEKBMA. O.J.. Attorney at Law, oollec-U lions promptly attended to. Office over
First Mate Bank
fSLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Menu
X factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River
street.T)OST. J. O., Attorney and OounctJor alA law. Beal Estate and Collection. Of-
Bee. Post's Block.
TTUNTLET, A., Practical Machinist, MIDA and Engine Repairs a apeclalty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River. ,M/f cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Beal EstateIII and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
Meat Markets.
TCtIKST STATE BANK. Commercial andf Savings Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
w Mokma, Cashier. Oapltal Stock 160,000. flE KRAKER ft DB K08TER. Dealers 1»
11 all klnde of Fresh and SaltMeete Mar
ket on River street.TTOLLAND CITY STATE !BANK. Com-
lA meroial and Sarinsa Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Rnalte. Pres. 0. Ver Schnre, Cash. Oapltal
Stock 100 000. •
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
T|E MAAT, B., House, Sign and Carriage-
ii Painting: plain and ornamental paper
Hanging. Shop at realdenoe, on Seventh ot
near depot.
nOOTa KRAMER, Dealers In S)i/ Goode.
D Notions, Groceries, Flour. -Feed, etc,
llghtli street.
TTAH PTJTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
V In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crookery.Hata
and Capa. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
YFREMERS, H "Physician and Sorgeoa,
XL Residence Corner Central avenue aad
twelfth. street. Office at Drug Store, Eights
street
TkOESBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and
AJ Medicines. >’Hint-H»d Oils Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and Domestic Cigar* Eighth
street
TT7 AL8H, Ueb*r. D-umM and rhs'inaclat:
VW full ttobk of goods p< rt*‘ lug (o tb* bual-
e»*. Ctiy Drug Kb re. Ebd U News— Job Printing
! New Line of Children’s Waists ;
• Just Received
B.STEKETEE’S
Fine Printing- Holland City News
To Cure a Cold in One Day Cm GritIn TtooDtys,
HOW ARROWHEADS WERE MADE
Indians Broke Flint Rock Into Snail
Pieces by Heatltas and Drop-
ping oa Water.
We did not know until to-day how the
Indians made the flint arrowheads that
are very often found all over the coun-
try. They had no tools to work with,
and the question of how they made
them was not answered. "Abe” Math-
eney, who was for many years a heap
Mg chief of the Wahoo tribe, says the
squaws broke flint rock into small
pieces by putting^ it into the fire.
They then selected a suitable piece
for an arrowhead, held it in the fire
till it got hot, then put a drop of wa-
ter on it, which “chipped off” a small
particle of the flint, and by this slow
and tedious process the squaws shaped
the arrowheads, says the Eldorado Re-
publican. A look at an arrowhead will
convince one that this was the process
adopted to make them, all they all have
rough surfaces.
Penalty tor Tobacco Belllaff.
Returns obtained by the Scottish
Anti-Tobacco society show that in
four-fifths (or 43) of the United States
of America it has been made a penal
offense* to give or sell tobacco in any
form to children. The age limit varies
from 14 up to 21.
Pileii Piles!
Dt. WlUUniB'lDdlaoPl.sOlDtmsDt alii ear.
blind, blMdioc. aloerstsd and ItcblcR pi Ur II
adsorb, the tamer., allays he Itahlog at onaa,
acta as a poultice, givta instant relief. Dr. Wil*
un’. Indian PM* Ointment I. prepared only tor
PUeeand itching on the private pan a, and noth-
In* else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold bv
Iruggi.U, sent by mall, tor f 1.00 per boa. WI1-
Ham. M’fgCo., Propr’a, Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doe.burg, Hob
and.
Don't Be Fooledi
Take Ike genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Msde enly by Medieon Medi-
cine Co.. Medieon, WIs. N
keep, yon well. Our trade
mark cot on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never soM
In bulk. Accept no enbetb
tule. Aak your druggie*
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. And
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any »ne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No, 9. Residence East 12th
St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, 1*1. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D18
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telobone No >10.
fake Laxative Bromo Qqi^eT«bi*>. ̂
fENNYBOYALPilLS
te0'
teT*. Alwsr. reliable. Ladles, uk nruggirt for
CHICIIEVTCR n ENGLIMII In Bed and
Gold metallic boxes, sealed wHh blue ribbon.
Take wo other. Refuse daogerooa aabatl-
t nUcni and imitation*. Buy of your Drug. Ut.
or Mod 4c. In rtamps fur Parllmlars. Tustl-
owl ola and ** Keller for Lodles." In letter,
by return Hall. I0.M4 Testimonial*. Sold by all
UntggiMa CHICHESTBR CHEMICAL CO.






Steamers leave daily, Sunday excepted, tot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving la
Milwaukee at S a. m. Returning, leave MU*
waekee 9 :15 p. m. dally, Baturdaye excepted,
arriving at Grand Btveu. I a. m.
Grand Haven, lukegin, Sheboygan and
laniovie LinO-
Steamer leave* Grand Haven 8:15 p. a. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She-
boygan! a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
LYiiirs French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.CiUTIQi *nd t®lteUon«. Tte genuine U put np only la psete-board Car-
Fortale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hue of MuuyoDi Remedies









103 EAST NINTH ST.
CitizensPhone 269. „
COAL AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD,
/
Baled Hay (tnd Straw, Feed,
Bran, fitc. Give us
fa trial-
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
C7 A 0 1? O XI. Z A. *
BMn,the Alwirs ̂
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL A VE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle borsen, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horse* either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.






Try it and increase your percentage
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for Houea Furnishing.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. O. RINCK & CO.
Answer It
Honestly.
-ARB THE STATEMENTS CF HOLLAND
CITIZENS NOT MORE RELIABLE THAN
THOSE OF UTTER STRANGERS ?
Long Anticipated Measure Is Intro*
duced in British House of Com-
mons by Mr. Wyndham.
This la a vital queation. It la
fraught with Interest to Holland. It
permits of only one answer. It can*
not be evaded or Ignored. A Holland
'Citizen apeaka here. Speaks for the
welfare of Holland. A citizen’s state-
ment Is reliable. An utter stranger’s
doubtful. Home proof la the best
proof.
Mrs. John Kloosterman, two mlle^
of Zeeland says: "For ten or twelve
years I looked In vain for some medi-
cine to free me from distressing kid*
oey complaint. I suffered at Intervals
during that period with aching pains
through the loins, twinges up and
-down the muscles of mv back, Irregu-
lar and unnatural condition of the
kidney secretions and frequent at-
tacks of dizziness. My son, John
PROPOSES FREE BRANT OF $80,000,000
Ke«n Interest FeSt In This New Leg-
islation— Michael DarMtCeleb rates
Fifty-Seventh Birthday by Reen-
tering the Honae-'nie Sam wary of
Principal Feature* of She Bill.
Kloosterman, a tailor, 133 East Eighth
street, Holland, noticed Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills advertised in the Holland
papers and highly recommended by
people who had used them. Thinking
they might halo me he procured a
supply at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
and sent them out to me. I noticed
shortly after I commenced the treat-
ment that it was doing me good and
as I continued my condition im-
proved. In my estimation Doan’s
Kidney Pills are by far the best rem -
dy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents. 'Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-













OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHER
METHODS PAH!
J We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment
or not.
Office Hours-1 to Ik a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,




Men s FINE CLOTHES
[REPAIRING
AND^PRESSING.u
S. W. Cor. Eighth St. aid Contra! Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Thli slfBAtora Is on every bos of the genoloe
k Laxative Brorao^Juiiiine ra.M.







Everything drawn from tht
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
DAVE iBLOM
Holland, Mich. 71-
London, March 25. — The Irish secre-
tary, Mr. Wyndham, introduced the
government’s long anticipated Irish
land bill in the house of commons
Wednesday. It proposes a free grant
of $60,000,000 for the purposes of the
bill.
The keen interest felt in this new
legislation, which, it is hoped, will pro-
mote peace and contentment in Ire-
land, was evidenced by the crowded
house.
The peers’ gallery and the distin-
guished strangers’ gallery were filled,
and there has been no such gathering
of members of parliament since the
opening of the session.
Michael Davitt, the father of the land
league, celebrated his fifty-seventh
birthday by reentering the house for
the first time since he ceased to be a
member, in order to hear the chief
secretary for Ireland unfold his plans.
Sche-me Unfolded.
Mr. Wyndham, who was heartily
cheered when he arose to speak, an-
nounced at the outset that the govern-
ment thought cash aid was necessary
for the fulfillment of the proposed
scheme, but it attached greater im-
portance to the credit operation than
to the cash operation. He then unfold-
ed the scheme, which provides for ad-
vances of money for the purchase of
land by the tenants. The advances will
be in the shape of cash and not of stock,
but in order to enable the cash to be
raised anew stock is to be floated. It
will be called “Guaranteed two and
three-quarters per cent, stock,” and
will be unredeemable for 30 years.
lame of Stock.
Mr. -Wyndham doubted if $500,000,-
000 of the stock would be needed. It
will be issued at the rate of $25,000,-
000 yearly for the first three years, and
afterwards possibly in larger sums.
In addition to this the government
proposed a free grant of $60,000,000 to
be raised by additions to the stock,
the interest and sinking fund of which
will be borne by the treasury, and. Uie
maximum annual charge of which will
not exceed $1,950,000. Against this
charge on the British treasury the
Irish government proposes forthwith
to commence reductions in the cost
of administration amounting to $1,-
250,000 per annum forever.
Bain on All Sides.
Proceeding, Mr. Wyndhamdealt with
the points of the bill, which contains
a bewildering mass of figures showing
how advances would be made and the
terms of repayment, but it seems in
the main to-be on the lines laid down by
the land conference report and will be
satisfactory to the landlords and ten-
ants. In the course of his speech,
which was punctuated by cheers, Mr.
Wyndham said the landlords of Ireland
were being ruined financially and that
the tenants were being ruined morally
and the taxpayers of England were
paying $700,000 per annum to the land
commission and $7,000,000 to the Irish
police, which largely was needed to
deal with illegalities arising from the
land question.
State Incnm No Risk.
Mr. Wyndham did not think any
recondite or veiled reasons need be
looked for. Past experience showed
the state incurred no risk in giving
such aid. From the taxpayers’ view-
point it was stated that aid for land
purchase was a safe commercial trans-
action. By the aid of the state 80,000
tenants had already bought their hold-
ings and the state had not lost a half-
penny. Public opinion supported re-
payment, and this was high, moral se-
curity, besides which was the security
of the land itself.
Two Alternative*.
In conclusion, Mr. Wyndham said he
was sure the landlords and tenant*
would continue to act in the reason-
able spirit which actuated the confer-
ence. There were two alternatives be-
fore the country. They could prolong
for another 150 years the present trag-
edy in Ireland or they could now
initiate and henceforth prosecute a
business transaction occupying some
15 years, based on self-esteem, probity
and mutual goodwill of all concerned.
Mr. Wyndham finished speaking at
4.10 p. m. Later the land bill passed its
first reading. The second reading was
set for April 22.
To Honor Roosevelt.
Paris, March 25.— At a private meet-
ing of the committee representing the
historical and scientific branch of the
French institute the name of President
Roosevelt was proposed to fill the va-
cancy caused by the recent death of one
of the foreign corresponding members.
The meeting decided to findoutwheth-
er President Roosevelt would be able
to accept before carrying the project
any farther.
T*d Sloan Loses Home.
New York, March 25.— A Brooklyn
mortgage guarantee company has be-
gun a suit for foreclosure of a mort-
gage on the home in Brooklyn borough
of Tod dloan. The plaintiffs claim that
over two years ago Sloan borrowed
$f,000 on the house and that no inter-
Mt on the loan has ever been paid.
o
iiz Jhisiness
We have started over three thousand
hoys in various parts of the country
in a profitable business on their own
account. We want a boy to represent
The tSatufday
Evening' Post
In every town. The work can be done
after school hours and on Saturdays. It is
pleasant, as well as profitable. The maga-
zines are sold among neighbors and friends
in offices, stores, as well as in homes.
No Money Required to Begin
The first week’s supply is sent free. These
are sold at five cents a ropy and provide
the money to order the following’week at
u holesalc. prices.
$225.00 IN extra cash prizes* will be distributed among boye
$ who tell five or more eopiee. i
M Our Far* booklet (rives iMirtrnlts of A
some of our nm-t *<irres«ful boy
SKents nnd their methods.
The Curtis Publishing Co. 454 Arch Street • Philadelphia *
Had Slept fur Tui Weeks-
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP 18 REGULAR AND
HEALTHFUL.
A well known lady residing south-
west of this city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and Invlgorator manufactured by the
Battle Creek Health Beverage Go.,
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
age, she Is now enjoying very good
health. Here Is what she says un-
sollcitedly:
"All the folks out here know that I
have been a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of the nervousness unless It was
stomach trouble, but I do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four bottles. About three or four
months ago, I was compelled to take
to my bed owing to my condition, but
I could not sleep. -It seemed Impos-
sible for me to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but none of
them did me any good. My husband
bad three different doctors consider
my case, but they did uot help me.
It was after two weeks of sleepless
Ights during which time I tossed
about until I felt I would never
get better, that I was told by a friend
of my lister that Malta Pura would
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
and after 1 bad used half of it, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and af-
ter using four bottles Id all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If 1 know of any person
suffering from nervousness! sbail feel
It my duty to let them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. Itirmlv
bellevelttobetheiaverof my life. I
sleep well, without any after dis-
tress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age.”
The name furnished on application
to the BattleoCreek Health Beverage
Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura is for sale at Druggists.
|ioo.
Br. K. ItotekM’i Anti Diuetie
May be worth to you more than 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and yonng alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Ti Core A Cel4 li Bne Bay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Fir Hale.
Good heavy team complete with
wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman’a outfit. A bargain, call at
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
yard, 275 East 8th street.
WANTED— Girl, for general house
K.&KaBeek A,,plyat
/^\UR Fall and Winter
Vy Millinery is all of
the very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by




Mrs. Burdick Says She Has No In
formation aa to Murderer
of Her Husband.
Consumption it a human
weed flourishing best in weak
i lungs. Like other weeds it’s
i easily destroyed while young ;
WOULD WARNED HIM HAD SHE KNOWN, when old, sometimes im-_ , possible.
Strengthen the lungs as you
would weak land and the
weeds will disappear.
The best lung fertilizer is
__ v? _ _ _ i „ 0-11. ___ i
Lay* Blame for Trouble* on Pennell,
Bat Inalata Hla Relntlona with He»
Were Not Criminal— Admlta Mr.
Burdick Loved Women no Sh*
Did the Lawyer.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 25,-Mr* Ed-
win L. Burdick swore yesterday that
she was absolutely unable to give any
possible clew to the murderer of her
husband. She did not know who killed
him and had never received any in-
formation or intimation regarding
the identity of the slayer. In her tes-
timony at the inquest on Burdick’s
body she enlarged on her previous
story of her mad love for Arthur R.
Pennell and of his insane devotion to
her. Even under these circumstances
she said she would have warned Bur-
dick if she had received an intimation
that he was marked for death by the
hand of an assassin.
During her examination, which wa*
concluded in time for the questioning
of her two daughters, Mrs. Burdick
denied that she had ever given Pen-
nell her key to the Burdick house.
He had never had an opportunity to
have a duplicate key made. She was
calm in manner and her answers to
a severe direct and a more severe
cross-examination were given in *
clear voice.
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork
nard
Story Cover* Week of Murder.
Mrs. Burdick’s testimony covered
the week in which Burdick was mur-
dered and the name of Pennell wa*
constantly on her lips. She trusted
him implicitly in everything. The dis-
trict attorney read a number of letters
written to Mrs. Burdick by Pennell in
which he said lifq.was not worth living
without her and that death would not
be unwelcome. She knew nothing of
a document found in her safety de-
posit vault bonding Pennell to pay her
$25,000 in the event of his being unable
to marry her. Although it was among
Mrs. Burdick’s private papers in the
vault she claimed to have been igno-
rant of its existence.
Penn«U Left on Fntnl Day.
Mrs. Burdick declared that the last
time she saw Pennell was on the Tues-
day before the murder. He left her
that night in Atlantic City, arriving
in Buffalo Wednesday. She was in-
formed of Burdick's death by a mes-
sage from Mrs. Hull the following
Friday and hastened to Buffalo. She
reached home Saturday morning. A
brief note of sympathy from Pennell
came to the house that day. She never
heard from him or aaw him, she said,
between that time and the day he was
killed by his automobile plunging into
the stone quarry.
Before leaving the tfand Mrs. Bur-
dick in reply to questions from her
attorney said that nothing improper
had occurred between her and Pen-
nell. At the same time she said her
husband was fond of the society of
other women and that Mrs. Pennell
was quite familiar with the dining-
room and “den” in the Burdick home,
where Burdick was slain.
CASTRO STEPS DOWN.
Retires from Presidency of V*n*«
snela, lint Connrea* Refnie* to
Accept HI* Resignation.
Caracas, March 23.— President Cas-
tro has tendered his resignation as
president of Venezuela. The Venezue-
lan congress by a unanimous vote de-
clined to accept President Castro's
resignation and passed a resolution re-
questing him to reconsider his deci-
sion. The delegation appointed by con-
gress called at noon Sunday at the
president’s residence, Miraflores pal-
ace, and transmitted to President Cas-
tro the resolution unanimously adopted
by congress refusing to accept his
resignation and requesting him to re-
consider his decision. President Castro,
in replying, declined to change hia
mind, but after being urged by his
personal friends he offered to present
another message toi congress, which
he will meet on Thursday, to suggest
a solution of the situation.
Crime of n Woman.
Penn Yan, N. Y., March 18.— In a
frenzy of mania Mrs. James Strow-
bridge, of Guyayoga village, five miles
from here, on Tuesday killed her
daughter, aged 26, and her mother,
aged 80 years, and after setting fire to
the house in which the bodies lay, de-
liberately entered It and perished in
the flames.
MI** Btarton to Retlr«.
Washington, March 23.— Miss Clara
Barton is to retire as the active head
of the American National Bed Cross
society, but she is to remaiji the "hon-
orary president for life.” The active
president is to be Rear Admiral Wil-
liam K. Van Reypen, retired, former
surgeon general of the navy.
Breryboi? Haa Meoale*.
Peoria, 111., March 21.— Every in-
habitant of Benson, HI., a town of
200 inhabitants located about 20
miles out of Peoria on the Santa Fs
road, has the measles. The epidemic
began about two weeks ago and has
spread nnrtil every inhabitant is af-
flicted.
COfared by Rebel*.
San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do-
mingo, March 24.— The revolutionists
are in full possession of the city of San
Domingo. Assistant Gov. Echenique
dad the commander of the government
forces, Gen, Pena, have been killed. ,
is good too, but it is very
to digest.
The time to treat consump-
tion is when you begin trying
to hide it from yourself.
Others see it, you won’t.
Don’t wait until you can’t
deceive yourself any longer.
Begin with the first thought
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If
it isn’t really consumption so
much the better; you will soon
forget it and be better for the
treatment. If it is consump-
tion you can’t expect to be
cured at once, but if you will
begin in time and will be
rigidly regular in your treat-
ment you will win.
' Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air,
rest all you can, eat all you
can, that’s the treatment and
that’s the best treatment.
We will send you
a little of the Emul-
sion free.
Be lure that thli picture In
u on ithe form of * label la the




409 Peart St., N. Y.
.(oc. and ft: all druggists.
castor I A
For Infants and Children.
Tin Kind Yon Han Alvtjt Bn|M
Bears the
Signature of
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office ewr Deesbari’s Ing Stire-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec
lalist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.






Tralna leave Holland aa follow*: *
For Ohloafo and Waaft-
am 1:06 am 12:42 paaSilB pm
For Grand Rapid* and North—
•8:25 am 12 80pm 4:21pm 0:80pm
For Baftnaw and Datroll-
6 rl' a m 4 :22 p m
For Muskegon—
AJ^arn 11:48 pm 428 pm
For Allegan -
8:1" a m 8:40 p m Fr’gtat leave* uat Y 11:08 a a
A. I) Goomuch. Agent. H. F, Uokllks,"bail* Odn’l Pea*. A|*nt,
h Core a Cild ii In lay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let* All druggists refund the money
If i hey fall to cure. E. W. Groves’




Regular Meals and Short Order Cooking
Call on us for Nice Furnished Rooms
BOTSFORD & PINO, Props.
KMltfttUlfSftflltllllfllliUUliUtflftilflilil!
Twice the Moriev
would not buy better flour than ours. A lower
price could not assure you of that excellent qual-
ity of wheat, perfection of milling machinery, and
high standard of skilled labor that are combined
in the WALSH-DE ROO MILLS, to turn.out
flour without a superior on earth.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
LEADING BRANDS
‘Sunlight” - “Daisy” - “Hyperion1
RAYMOND PIANO.
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
bought something AS GOOD AS MONEy CAN BUY. Especially so
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOlUR LIFE TIME. You ex-
perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
Raymond Piano,
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
We sell several other good makes at




Shoes for Street Wear
Shoes for Everybody
Our prices never empty your purse
S. SPRIBTSMA m
£ *_
T7^’ Tv:’vi’T: •:. V:7r <^r •TW: " ’  TT?^- ^.v'A'
“City of South Haven.”
The “City of South Heveo,” which
li helled u the iwiftect ptMeoger
steelier on the Great Lakes was sue-
•esafally launched lest Monday even-
ing nt Craig's yards of Toledo, Ohio.
Ml* Pearl Dunkley, a popular society
lenaer of Kalamazoo soda daughter
ef the president of the company for
which the boat Is built, christened
the magnlflclent steamer by slinging
a ribbon bottle of champagne against
the South Hareo's side. At the same
Instant from the other side an official
of the company broke a bottle of Van
Buren grape juice across her bow,
which baptism was In honor of the
county from which a number of her
owners come. The new steamer is
henntlfuily constructed. The gener-
al plan of her upper works Is the same
aa the Fall River steamers, of Long
Island Sound. Although a day steam-
er she will be equipped with 100 lux-
urious state rooms. Her license will
all for more than 2,000 passengers,
and she will have four promenade
decks. The South Haven will be fin-
ished In solid mahogany, and her dec-
orations will be of the richest and
most artistic style.
Aside from the magnificence of her
instruction and equipment, a num-
ber of Innovations will be introduced
In the South Haven’s operation. By
the aid of wireless telegraph a dally
paper will be Issued on board. Tne
steamer will also have telephones in
all the state rooms and, while in port
this system will be connected with
the city phones. Not the slightest de-
tail is neglected to make the service
of the South Haven of a superior
character. A ventilating system
which Is an invention of a Toledo
an, will be used, which not only
purifies but heats and cleans the air
which Is forced Into the boat.
Uver all the South Haven is 276 feet
long. She has beam of 40 feet and
esMed depth of 20 feet. Her en-
gines are triple expansion with 35,000
hone power. She has four water tube
boilers and two auxiliary boilers.
In regard to the steamers speed W.
K. Greenbaum, general freight agent
of the Dunkley-Williams line, said
the following: “We are confident
that the steamer City of South Ha-
Ten Is the speediest boat on the Great
Lakes. Atleast we are willing to post
91,000 to back our judgment. We are
ooi looking for a race to advertise our
-line but money talks. If any of the
Bwt steamers of the lakes wish to try
eoaetastons with the South Haven we
•re willing to meet them."
This magnificent steamer is to have
fbr her master the well known Cap
tifo J. If. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell has
<hoen the popular captain on the
steiners Soo City and City of Hol-
land for a number of years. He also
captained the local boats that used to
pfrhefiween Macatawa Park and this
dff. The many friends of the cap-
tate congratulate him with bis new
position. They are certain that the
brave and careful captain will soon
be as popular on the South Haven as
he was when be was master of the
boats of this port.
The First Ticket.
The socialistic labor party met on
Monday evening In DeGrondwet hall





Justice— J. Eugene Rodger*.
Supervisor second district— Garret
Sferdink.
Aldermsn— Third ward, Arte Van
Pusenburg.
Constable — Third ward, George
Peterson.
The convention also adopted the
following resolutions:
“The socialist labor party in con-
veation calls upon all wage workers to
asaist In putting an end to the pres-
ent warfare between the capitalist
and working class by casting a ballot
in their own Interest.
uWe bold that the class struggle
can be ended only when the means ot
production and distribution are In
the hands of the whole people. While
this is our ultimate object, we the
socialist labor party, stand for every
act that is indubitably in the inter-
est of the working men.
“We ask your support at the polls
to put an end to the profit system,
and by ending the profit system to al
so end the many evils of the saloon,
doing away with crime, destitution
and poverty.
“We request your attentfon to the
proposed so called primary election
reform, brought forward by ring poli-
ticians to deprive the working men of
axking classTepresentatlves on the
iaOot by compelling nominees to pay
fbra place on the ticket.
“Wage workers of Holland, you
have organized into trade unions for
yoax own betterment; at every elec*
lion yew have a chance to strike
blow for your own freedom by voting
for the the party of your class, the
socialist labor party."
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres,
miles west of (Joopersvllle, 30 acres
inproved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of Beaj. Boalnk, R. F. D. No. Sud-
mvllle, Mich. *
Additional Local-,
The capital stock of the Borculo
Creamery Co., has been increased from
12000 to a3200_; 
Justice McBride sentenced William
Meyers to 10 days of bard labor on the
county stone pile on the charge of
druokenne«8: _
Barney Hopkins, chief engineer of
the steamer Naomi will soon move bis
family to Grand Haven to make his
permanent residence there.
Abram DeYoung, a theological stu-
dent who recently received two calls,
one from Lafayette, lod., and an-
other from Waupon, WIs., has ac-
cepted the latter.
The Graham & Morton company ex-
pect to open the season of navigation
at this point next Monday with the
steamer City of Milwaukee. It is ex-
pected the steamer will reach here
sometime Sunday.
The strong wind storm blew tho
large sign of the Holland Building &
Loan association from the top or the
Ranters' block to the sidewalk. Luck-
ily it struck no windows in its de-




now out taking the
the harbors along this shore has been
delayed by the present bad weather.
The survey commenced nearly
month earlier this year than In pre-
vious years. _
Chris Cook, formerly of Port Shel-
don, who moved to Denver several
years ago, has purchased mining
property at Steamboat Springs, about
300 miles north of Denver, and 85
miles from the nearest railroad. He
expects to move there at onee and de-
velop his mines.
Yesterday’s fire proved to be a small
blaze in a bouse on Second and River
streets occupied by E. F. Hatheway.
No damage was done excepting to a
few forniture articles which were
spoiled by water. The efficient work
of the fire department kept the fire
from spreading and saved the house.
The steamer Soo City which made
a trip here Sunday, left Monday
night with a full load of freight and
several passengers. The boat dragged
heavily coming in, the water being un-
usually low. She brought In about 25
passengers Sunday. Capt. Williams
was in command of the boat and
among the passengers was Secretary
J. S. Morton, of the G. & M. Co.
We are very busy these days selling
wallpaper. Why, because our prices
are the lowest, the quality of the
goods are superior to others, the colors
and styles are up-to-date. We paper
your room by the joo, furnish the
paper and have experienced paper-
hangers in our employ. See adv. on
page8. Slagh& Brink. Call citizens
phone 254.
The republican ward caucuses will
be held next Monday evening, and the
primaries next Tuesday evening. The
ward caucuses will occur at the follow-
ing places: First ward, Wise block,
East Eighth street; Second ward,
Grand wet parlors; Third ward, Holland
City State Bank; Fourth ward, Holland
City State Bank; Fifth ward, Fifth
ward school bouse.
By attending the annual town meet-
ing on the first Monday in April, yeu
can vote for the necessary moneys to
continue the graveling of the high-
ways In your locality, and you can al-
so elect the right man as Overseeer
of Highways, who will take a person-
al interest and pride in the keeping
of the rural roads in good condition.
Henrietta DeMatt, the 4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. KlaasDe
Maat, 13 West Seventh street, died
on Tuesday afternoon. The little
girl bad been ill for four weeks and
finally succumbed to an attack of
bronchitis. The funeral was held this
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from the
residence, Rev. A. Keizer officiated.
The Citizens’ Telephone company
Intends an extension of its toll line
between Holland, St. Joseph & Ben-
ton Harbor. Manager Charles E.
Tarte and Superintendent of Con-
struction Albert Stacey, of Grand
Rapids, are eut on a four day drive
between the cities to determine
whether the railroad or the lake road
offers the best facilities to the line.
The lines will cost between 915,000
and $20,000. _
To see a great spring display of lace
curtains and draperies you must go
to the furniture store of Jas. A.
Brouwer. The new spring line of cur-
tains is now complete. The assort-
ment is larger than any previous sea
son, and we are fully prepared to meet
the wants of our patrons. All the
newest ideas and the most popular
thing in draperies for spring tre now
in display. Brussels nets, Irish points,
Arabian nets. Cable nets, Netting-
hams, Battenbergs, Ruffle nets— all at
very attractive prices. Jas. A. Brou-
wer, 212-214 Rivar street.
wr*  . ^
Slagb& Brink the exejusive wall
paper store, are the people to do bus!
ness with. They have the latest de-
signs in paperhanging. They sella
paint that is absolutely guaranteed at
11.35 per gallon. We do paperbang-
log, decorating and painting. Give
us a call.
Tomortow is Mrs. Geo. Shaws’s
millinery opening. Mrs. Shaw has
bought a large stock and she will
give a grand display of Easter bats.
The Ladies of the Foreign Mission-
ary society Of the M. E. church will
give a sugar social Saturday evening,
March 28 in the church parlors. A
short program has been prepared.
Price 10 cents.
Rsv. Abraham G. Bergen, pastor of
the Drexel Park Cumberland Presby-
terian church at Chicago, and a dis-
tant relative of Dr. J. T. Bergen, will
preach In Hope church next Sunday
morning and evening.
Albert Beekman from Bosca De
Fora, South America, has again sur-
prised friends and relatives by put-
ting in his appearance Wednesday
morning. Mr. Beekman is here on a
pleasure trip and brought with him
many curiosities from the south.
As soon as the tub factory is in
readiness to receive machinery L. H.
Solosth & Sons will move their Metal
Stamping Works to this city. A. Van
Putten has closed a deal with that
company and will take a part in the
business.
The recent cold weather is reported
to have injured the fruit crop to some
extent. Many of the peach buds
which bad begun to open on account
of the warm weather have been
frozen. Some farmers thought the en-
tire peach crop was lost, but more
hopeful ones say enough buds have
been left uninjured to insure a good
year.
A section crew consisting of five
men, who have worked the Waverly
yards of the Pere Marquette during
the winter have quit work and refuse
to go back unless their wages are
raised. The men have received 91.30 a
day and they claim that they can
earn 91.50 at the same work. The
foreman did not have authority to
fulfill their demands and will have to
look for other men.
The stockholders of the Holland
Sugar company eiected*the following
directors: J. C. Post, Henry|DeKrulf,
G. J. Diekema, A. Labuis, R. Vene
klaasen, G. W. Browning, Prof. D. B.
Yntema, A. Visscher, J. J. Cappon,
P. H. McBride, George P. Hummer,
Dr. H. Kremers, F. C. Hall, H. Pel
grim andF. W. Oesterie. H. DeKruif
was elected in the place of C. J. be
Roowho desired to retire from the
board.
A force of 30 Italians is employed
by the Electric Railway company
to make the necessary repairs and
extension jobs on the electric line
in this vicinity.
Dick Costing performed the
duties of rural mail carrier during
the illness of Carrier Anthony
Rosbach. Mr. Rosbach suffered
attack of the mumps which
caused him to remain in the house
for ten days.
Wesley Fletcher of Roliintrn.vbo
was so seriously shot some weeks ago,
is gradually growing weaker and it is
now believed that bis death is but
question of a short time. His sight
was completely destroyed. Only bis
wonderful vitality has kept him alive
so long.
Cards are out announcing tbeco
log marriage of Miss Janet Van Put-
ten and Martin Kerkbof. The wed
ding will take place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Van Putten, of
South River street, on April 3. The
bride is a popular young lady, and
well known in society circles while
the groom is one of our popular bust;
ness men.
Mrs. G. Show
Will have a MILLINERY OPENING to-
morrow, March 25, all day and evening
The latest things in
Spring and Summer Styles
Mrs. Shaw thanks the ladies of Holland and vicinity for
their patronage and solicit their future business. /
Miss Kerwin, the expirt trimmer, has again been en-
gaged by Mrs. Shaw.
•pring is here again
And we are here with the best line of
General Items.
It is said nowadays that the bicycle
fad Is a dead one. Maybe so. but just
the same at Kalamazoo, where all
riders have to be licensed, more li-
censes have been taken out so far this
year than In any previous full year.
A Traverse City man offered to sell
bis dog for 815 to a friend who wanted
It. The latter did not buy then, but
the next day he came around and
wanted to close the deal. He found
that the dog’s owner bad raised the
price of the canine to 918, on account
of the fact that doggie bad in the in-
terval chewed up and swallowed a let-
ter containing 93 In greenbacks! be-
longing to Its master.
• Two canning factories in Van Bu-
ren county are advertised to be sold
at auction.
Farm help Is reported very scarce
and some farmers are agreeing to pay
81 per day, board and washing. Some
of “the boys" want a horse and buggy
set aside for them on Sundays.
Wall Paper
Ever shown in Holland
Tbe Werkman sisters will have
their Easter opening next Thursday
and Friday, April 2 and 3. They will
exhibit an elegant line of pattern hats.
Their styles are direct from the east
and are tbe latest to oe bad in tbe
market. They are already showing a
beautiful line of early spring bats
and they are attracting the eye of
many of Holland’s young ladles. Ad-
vance purchases are already being
made therefore come early and get
best choice.
Bascnmb Parker to whom a fr
chtse was recently granted to c
struct a gas plant In ibis city was
town this week for tbe purpose of
lecttng a site for tbe gas works
soon as a location Is decided upon Mr.
Parker will have brick and other ma-
terial delivered to construct tbe
building. Although tbe franchise alt,
lows until next January for tbe com-
pletion of tbe plant Mr. Parker said
that his contracts with the supply
men provide that tbe plant shall be
ready for use by August 1. Pipe for
River and Eighth streets are ex-
pected In a few weeks.
Miss Dora Espy, who made her
home with her foster parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Epsy, of East Eighth
strset, mysteriously disappeared yes-
terday and until new no clue of her
bad yet beeo found. She had often
declared herself as satisfied with her
ot and It Is feared that she took her
Ife by jumping in the river. Tbe last
she said to her mother was that she
was sick to her stomach. She left tbe
house and nothing has been seen of
her since. The offleers who have In-
vestigated the matter do not think
Dora committed suicide but that she
is In biding with some friends. She
has a brother In Ohio and It is pos-
sible that she will try to join him.
A hearing on the Kelley bill relative
to tbe establishment of a state nor
mal school in western Michigan was
given in Representative hall last
Tuesday evening by the joint senate
and house committees on education,
normal schools and ways and means.
A number of prominent men pre-
sented tbe various needs of a normal
school In this part of the state.
Among those who addressed the com-
mittees was the Ron. G. J. Diekema
who made a strong argument for the
proposed school. He quoted statistics
to show that the school at Ypsllantl
is supported largely by Washtenaw
and surrounding counties. Western
Michigan would as loyally support a
similar school In that part of tbe
state, and its common schooli would
be benefited. Tbe people are de-




JOHN J. RUTGERS, Register ot Deeds.
Hendrik Bos and wife to Allen F. Harris, Pt lot
7 bit CS City ot Holland, |1000.
Christian DeJonge and wlte to John J. Rookus
lot 15 DaJonge’sadd Village ot Zeeland, $775.
John Bryce et al to Grand Haven basket factory
lots 4, 5, and 6 blk 5 Munroe A Harrll add Grand
Haven $1600.
Edward H. Keed and wife to Grand Haven bas-
ket factory lots l,-3, 3 and 11 and w H b't 10 blk 5
Munroe A Harris, Grand Haven, tftOOO.
Cornells Beone and wife to Johannes DeKruif
pt lot 13 blk 3 village of Zeeland, $3500.
John Koster and wife to Cornelia VanSlooten pt
• nw 1-4 sec 18 Tp Zeeland, $1700.
Willem Ter Kenrst and wife to Harm Van Klom-
penburg, se 1-4 ear 1-4 sec* Twp Jamestown, $8000.
William Thleleman and wife to Peter J. Danhot
and wife lot 11 blk 16 Akeleys add Grand Haven,
$600.
Uerrtt J. Diekema and wife to John H. Shaffer
and wlft pt n V4 blk 13 Hope college add Holland,
$850.
Orphu Headwnrth to Hendrik Handlogten lots
,0, 11, 13, 13, Dudley's Add, Village Lamont, $600.
DouweJ. Rypmaand wife to Johannes Ooster-
baan w 1-2 w 1-2 e 1-3 w 1-3 1-3 lots Blk A Hol-
land, $500.
Manus Benkemn and wife to Jacob DeVries e 1-2
1-2 e 1-2 sw 1-4 sec 10 Tp Georgetown, $750.
Cornelia Van Koelsringe to Grades Van den
etalPtse 1-4 sw 1-4 sec 18 Village of Zee-
id, $3800.
ram C. Drew and wife to Myron E. Drew e 1-2
1 4 sw 1-4 sec 34 Tp Georgetown, $1800.
Ima Gallop to Willard Burch and wife ee 1-4 se
eee 5 Tp Crockery, $600.
'Wm. G. Burton and wife to Philip Fabling pt
14 nw 14 sec 25 Tp Cbeeter, $2300.
Henry J. Lake and wife to Orrin Lake e 1-2 nw
4 eec 7Tp Polkton. $2600.
John Book and wife to Emma F. Power, lot 145
Macatawa Park Tp n . $8*0.
Jacob Wabeke and wife to Henry W. Klels w 1-2
ee 14 sec 33 Tp Olive, 14900
Kryn Byabrand and wife to Klaas Kreuie et al
ne 1-4 se 14 sec 7 Tp Jamestown, $2670.
The village of Zeeland to Henry DeKruif lot 1
blk 8 village of Zeeland, $1 801.
Cornells De Jongh and wife to John DeJongh
1-8 nw 14 nw 1-4 eec 83 Tp Blendon, $800.
We are very proud of our line for two reasons: ’ First,
because we have a large and selected line. Second, because
our prices are such that people can afford to get their rooms
papered at a very small cost. You buy the paper of us,
tell us the size of the room and we will give you the total
expense of your job. We employ nothing but expert pa-
p«rhangers and guarantee the work.
Don’t fail to see our new CrOWR FriCZC CffCCtS. They are the thing
for this season.
We carry a nice line of CfCpeS ClIKl InflraiOS, dainty stripes, just the
thing for bedrooms.
Give us a call and get acquainted with our store. (Beware of wall
paper canvassers.)
Mixed Paints, every gallon guaranteed, $1.35 per gal.
Slagh ® Brink




Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, ao active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Group Instantly relieved. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never fails. At any drug store.
Dr. Wood’s Noiway Pine Syrup
seems especially adapted to the needs
of tbe children. Pleasant to take,
soothing In its influence. It is the
remedy of all remedies for every form
of throat and lung disease.
Great spring tonic. Drives out all
Impurities. Makes the blood rich.
Fills you with warm, tingling life.
A spring blessing Is Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Makes mother eat, makes father eat,
makes grandma eat, makes grandpa
eat, makes the children eat. Rocky
Mountain Tea does it. A great tonic
35 cents. Haan Bros.
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
The fold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
Puts roses in her saucy cheeks,
Makes her eyes grow bright with fun,
Makes months seem like weeks;
That’s what Rocky Mountain Tea has
done. Haan Bros.
CJ Jk. 0 *X" O 7R. X Ml. I
»Th$ Kind Yn Htn 1
A $3 Rug




The Bread that has
made us Famous
Will be sold for
3c. a loaf
BOSTON BAKERY
PROMPT DELIVERY TELEPHONE 41





Cor. River and Eighth SU. Clt. Phone 265
ffetrly Forfeits his Life
A runaway almost ending fatally,
started a borrlole ulcer on the leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin. Grove, 111.
For four years it defied all doctors
and all remedies. But Bucklen s Ar-
nica Salve had ho trouble to cure him.
Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin






» The Kind You Have Alwar
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any caa
Liver Complaint, Dygpepala, Kick Heads
Indigestion. Constipation or Coitivraesa
cannot cure with Liverlta. the Up-To-:
Little Liver Pill, when the direction! are al
ly complied with. They are purely Vegeti
and never fall to give satisfaction. 26c b<
contain 100 Pilla, 10c boxes contain 40 Pill
bo*** contain 15 Pills. Beware of substltut
and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps ta
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton
Jackaon Sts., Chicago, I1L Sold by
ALL DRUGGISTS
Tec thousand demons ecawlcg
away at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
worse than tbe tortures of Itching
piles. Yet there’s a cure.- Doan's
Olptment never fails.
